
SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS. 

J E S U S  C H R I S T .  

S ect. 15. 

Jesus healed a centurion's servant—raised a widow's 
son to life—testified of John the Baptist—lamented 
over the impenitent—encouraged the contrite—-dined 
with a Pharisee, antf vindicated the woman, icho 
stood as a mourning penitent at his feet. 

Amongst the various incidents which meet us in 
the life of Jesus, none will be found of a trifling or 
uninteresting nature. Every thing in this history is 
extraordinary, and replete with instruction. Each 
step that we advance will furnish us with fresh proofs 
of his divine character and mission, and at the same 
time with renewed instances of his condescending 
and compassionate regard to our miserable and guilty 
race. May every view of him constrain us to cry 
out with admiration and gratitude, " Blessed be the 
Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited and redeemed 
his people, and hath raised up an horn of salvation 
for us *!" 

After the solemn address which Jesus delivered to 
his disciples in the audience of the people, he retired 
to Capernaum, his most usual residence f. Wherever 
he went, opportunities of exerting his benevolence 
were offered, and these he readily embraced. In 
this city, a man of good reputation, who, it should 
seem, attended the worship of the true God, a cen
turion, or a capiain in the Roman army, having 
heard of Jesus, of his character, and the miracles he 
had wrought, applied to him to come and heal a fa-

• Luke i. 68, 69. t Matt. via. 5—13. Luke rii. J—10. 
vounte 
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.•Wo servant at the point of death. 1 he Gentile 
T°£ier discovered a remarkable degree of humiliW 
hnd faith Thinking himself ••worthy to sohcitl 
Tt notice of so exalted • PemoMge, he pre

vailed on sooto of the principal Jerw m the ntae•. to 
_nt anci second lus MtltlMe Jesus, who was 

ever inclined to succour the afflicted, immed.aU ly 
ln«pnte<i to comptv with their request. But the 

centurion, ashamed to give him the lro,'l'le' an^ 
mnreivine it to be an unsuitable thing that he, a 
sinner and a Gentile, should receive such a ^ isitant 
in his house, believing also that Jesus was able to 
perform the cure at a distance, sent another deputa
tion of his friends, and then at test 
self to meet him, entreating him to proceed no W* 

S Z " b V  »  P o w e r f u l  m r i »  • £ • * *  
the health of the servant to be restored. Even I, 
said he, « who am subject to the authority ot an
other, yet, as I have soldier* under my contro , no 
sooner issue out my orders than they are executed. 
More was implied than expressed : and the inference 
intended could he no other than this. " How much 
rather will every injunction of thine be .nstant y 
obeyed, since all creatures are subservient to thy 
will'. No remoteness of place can he any obsta le 
to prevent the desired cure, if T hou shall so ordain. 

This was a signal instance ot laith, in a stranger 
to the commonwealth of Israel. It was such, that 
our Lord declared his admiration, being superior to 
what he had yet found among the Jews themselves. 
And hence lie took occasion to warn them, who 
boasted of their descent from Abraham, that many 
from the most distant parts of the earth, even oj 
Gentile extraction, should obtain a distinguished 
rank in the kingdom of glory, whilst those, who 
presumed upon their exclusive rieht to it, should be 
condemned to a state of everlasting torment and 
despair. This conveys a suitable admonition to us. 
We observe that there is no situation or condition ot 
life, however unfavourable, in which the 
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God may not produce eminent instances of real reli
gion. And it should excite our thankfulness to meet 
with any one, under great disadvantages of education 
and in the midst of many snares, like this officer in 
the Roman army, humbled with a deep conviction of 
extreme unworthiness, and entertaining high and 
honourable thoughts of Jesus. He did not stoop too 
low when he said, 44 Lord, I am not worthy that thou 
shouldest come under my roof;" for the most ex
alted monarch in the world might properly adopt the 
same confession. And shall not we remember and 
acknowledge that we deserve no tokens of the Sa
viour's kind regard, and that, if He deign to visit us, 
it must be ascribed to his own wonderful condescen
sion and mercy ? But do we possess the faith of the 
centurion? Or, do we not, rather, distrust the 
power of Christ? We are favoured, not above the 
Gentiles only, but even more than the ancient Jews; 
so that we may be called 44 the children of the king
dom." Yet have we not occasion to fear that many, 
who are destitute of our privileges, may rise up in 
judgment to condemn us? And would it not ag
gravate our misery to see them admitted into heaven, 
whilst wc ourselves are excluded for ever? 

'Idie request of the centurion was granted, and his 
confidence in Jesus proved to be well founded. He 
was dismissed in peace, and his servant instantly 
restored to the full vigour of health, merely by the 
efficacious word of the great Physician. Nor will 
any be finally disappointed of their hope in Him. 
We should entertain large expectations, from a per
suasion of his ability to save; and, by a strong un
shaken faith in him, we shall infallibly secure his 
blessing to our souls. 

After this miracle, it is probable that the fame of 
Jesus was celebrated still further, and that, in con
sequence, the number of his followers increased. 
The multitude, indeed, so pressed upon him, that 
he had no leisure to take proper refreshment: and so 
incessant was his attention to them, that his friends 

interfered,. 
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interfered, blaming him for an excess of zeal, ami 
with much vehemence importuninc htm to desist 
from his labours, as injurious to himself, atul even 
denoting a degree of i BUI 'yV Peculiar occasions 
niay justify and demand such anient exertions as to 
gome m ; » no-dle§« and extravagant. Nay, 
the very fervency, which at all times becomes the 
servant of Christ, will be accounted by the world a 
sure mark of weakness or derangement of the faculties. 
But, compared with the vigorous efforts of the S -
tiour, the most eager and strenuous endeavours of his 
people will seem to savour of lukewarmness and sloth. 
Indeed, we are not capable of activity like His. 

He might so far yield to the solicitations of his 
friends, as to receive some nourishment, and th^n 
retire for the night ; but the next day he returned to 
his work again +. He took a journey of several 
miles, to the city Nain, accompanied by many at
tendants; and there a fresh opportunity offered for 
the display of his hinh character. A* lie > adit <i 
the place," a most affecting spectacle was present- v 
He met the solemn procession of a funeral: a dis-
tr. >«( d mother, who had been before bereaved of 
her husband, was now following her only son, her 
chief support and comfort, to the grave. Asa man, 
our Lord felt the tenderest compassion for the af
flicted widow, and, without any request from her or 
from others, interposed, on the mournful occasion, 
to wipe away her tears. But what consolation could 
he administer to one who seemed to have lost her 
all? " Is any thing too hard for the Lord ?" He 
showed himself stronger than death; for instantly, 
with divine majesty and authority as the Almighty 
Lord, " who quickeneth whom he will," he spake 
the word, and the dead revived. He restored to the 
disconsolate woman her beloved child, in all the 
vigour oflife; and thus " gave unto her, beauty for 
a$hes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness." 

• Mark iii. 80, 81. t Lukt vii, U—17. 
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What an astonishing exhibition both of mercy and 

of might! We are at a loss to know which of them 
we should most admire. No wonder that an event 
so uncommon, and incontestabiy miraculous, im
pressed the minds of all the spectators with a serious 
awe, and constrained them to acknowledge that an il
lustrious Prophet had risen up among them, and that 
God had again visited his people. And shall not we, 
also, be struck with holy fear and reverence of the 
Saviour, while we contemplate his actions? Does 
not the occurrence before us clearly prove his divine 
mission? Why, then, do not al receive him as 
coming from heaven to instruct and redeem his 
church? Alas! but few are convinced; or general 
convictions are very superficial. Many will not ex
amine the evidence with serious attention but ia 
proud or careless contempt, turn away both their 
eves and their ears from the truth. Others, we observe 
with grief, though obliged by the strength of argu
ment to assent to the Gospel, yet fail ot that un
feigned and supreme regard which is due to Jesus. 
Thev mav feel an impression of terror upon their 
minds like the inhabitants of Nain, and confess tha. 
" a great Prophet has risen up," while they refuse 
to submit or l is ten to the doctrines which he delivers. 
How strange and fatal an inconsistency is this. _ 

We have seen the tenderness of Jesus towards the 
Door widow: surely we shall learn, from the exa -
nle to look upon the afflicted with kindness and srsag nssj&s WX!C£ 
tt0„b e. t r have #ee ^ 
•"g .1 vour complaints into loud thanksgivings, 
joy, y rlpliverance in a way which to you 
by accomplishing.prance ^ 
may seem impossiuR. effect? 
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effect? Or wbat will not Ihb love be disposed to 
-runt, ifr< Iv • Heal tor you'- Death, indeed, 
Tnav rob you 'of those who were the delight ol your 
eyes and the desire ol your hearts, and the grave 
may detain th.-m; wt, under the pressure ot this 
calamity, you are taught to rejoice in Jesus, as" the 
Resurrection and the Lite, who will shortly hituL 
up the mansions of the dead, and restore to v I 
every Hear friend, who has departed iu the nitb» 
clothed uii;\ l:t«>ry atul immortality, to rejoice With 
you in his blissful presence for ever. 

The report of our Loni s miracles, which was 
disseminated tar ami wide, was carried h) i •' d.sci-
pies of John to their honoured master, then to 
prison V l or their ronvi timi, we sujipoM-, lather 
than his own, tbe Biptiibtook ttaefc opportunity t 
sending them with aw eapreee Message to Jeeua, in
quiring whether he were the very Mes&iabor Mb M 
reply to their»question, He condescended to give* 
them tin most satisfactory evidence, which might 
disperse every doubt, nnd probably indecctbOM to 
attach themselves to Him, after Jokifl decease* 
They beheld the wonderful exertions of his power 
and mercy; for in their presence, while they stood 
before him, lu* healed all Winner ot infirmities, cast 
out devils, and rssfcdeed sight to the blind. He re
ferred them, therefore, to his works, for a decisive 
proof of his character, and dm etc I them to carry a 
faithful relation to John of what they had >,•<-n and 
beard, that they might all perceive the an< n nt pro
phecies, concerning the Saviour of the world, tube 
fulfilled in him. At the same time he added, that 
it would be happy for them if they should not be 
staggered in t leir'minds, or intluenceil h\ thr pre
vailing pi\ judices and objections acamst h :m. It ifl 
of importance to ourselves^ ikoj to be assured that 
Je?< it he esUbite i theitrs 
testimonies of his divine mission, and, therefore, 
that our faith rests on a sure foundation. Yet many 

* Matt. xi. », IiC. I#uk«* y\\. 10—36. 
l 2 reject 
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reject him : and it is allowed that there are such 
things relating to him, his doctrines, and adherents, 
as may give offence to superficial and captious ob
servers, and such as proud and sensual minds can 
never relish. In this view, blessed indeed are they 
who have themselves escaped or surmounted these 
difficulties, and who are not led away by the excep. 
tions of others. 

Our Lord took occasion, from the visit of John's 
disciples, to address the multitude concerning the 
Baptist, who bad once been extremely popular among 
them. He spake of him in the most honourable 
terms, as being steadfast both in his preaching and 
practice, not easily shaken like a reed with the wind, 
not seeking the pomps of the world or sensual gra
tifications, but as a man of singular austerity and 
self-denial. He declared him to be superior, in 
some respects, to all the ancient prophets, especially 
as being the harbinger of Messiah, and preparing 
the way for his reception. He remarked the peculiar 
ardour" to which some had been excited by his mi
nistry, who seemed as if they would gain an admis
sion into the heavenly kingdom by a holy violence; 
and vet he lamented the awful condition of those 
who "rejected both the Baptist, and the Saviour 
whom he came to introduce. He was led, therefore, 
to complain of the perverseness of that generation, 
who had discovered the most absurd prejudices 
against them, and who condemned the one and the 
other, though for different and opposite reasons; so 
that there appeared no prospect of obtaining any 
acceptance with them. T h e y  had refused their at
t e n t i o n  t o  J o h n ,  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  h i s  a u s t e r i t i e s ,  a s 1  
he were a melancholy distracted man, under t ie 
possession of an evil spirit: and now they calumniated 
Jesus for the freedom of his intercourse with men ot 
all characters, as if he were himself addicted to 
intemperance, and a patron of the dissolute and 
abandoned. Yet the Saviour rejoiced, that, amidst 
these various misrepresentations, there were those 
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who perceived and approved the wisdom of their 

C°The'application to ourselves is obvious. Many, 
in our own day, betray a frowardness and malignity 
oftemper similar to that of the ancent Pharisees. 
They are ever readv to take exceptions to the peo
ple and the ways oV God, and that too on contrary 
grounds. The ministers of Christ, endued with 
different talents and dispositions, address them some
times with one mode ot exhortation, and sometimes . 
with another; being solicitous to recommend the 
Gospel to their favourable regard bv every metl) 

they can devise. But every method proves equally 
unsuccessful; for now they are thought too rigid 
and morose, and again they are condemned for al
lowing too great a latitude of conduc t. It were, 
therefore, vain lor them, with the utmost pi udence 
and circumspection, to expect to gain general esteem, 
or avoid reproach. Happy they, who are earnestly 
concerned to save their own souls, and are pressing, 
with a holy violence, into the kiugdom ot heaven! 
They perceive the propriety and necessity ot many 
things in religion, with which others are disgusted ; 
and, instead of being carried away with the torrent 
of general prejudice, they determine to adhere to 
the truth and service of God, however vilified in tue 
most opprobrious terms. # 

On the occasion just ment ioned, Je9us was induced 
to speak more largely, and with peculiar ardour of 
affection, while he lamented over the impenitent 
cities of Galilee, in which he had performed most of 
his mighty works. The meek and compassionate 
Saviour denounced one wo upon another against 
Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, and pre
dicted the final and aggravated ruin which was 
coming upon them for their obduracy and contempt of 
the Gospel. Many, it should seem, of respectable 
character and abilities, remained in unbelief. This 
very circumstance has been thought an objection to 
the Christian faith. But surely, in this view, it 

appears 
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appears that it was riot a mere human system, or 
indebted to worldly policy for its support. The 
ways ot God are in the deep: but we perceive it to 
be Ilis purpose to abase the-pride and stain the glory 
of man; and when we observe that his salvation is 
hid from many , of high attainments in literature, 
whilst it is revealed to some of inferior parts and 
mean rank in life, we are constrained to be silent in 
the dust, or rather, with the Saviour, to adore the 
sovereignty of the awful dispensation. 

At the s^rne time, however, to encourage those 
humble penitents, who, under a conviction of their 
guilt, might be ready to fear that the condemnation 
he tmd denounced would fall upon them, he repre
sented his own supreme authority and divine perfec
tions, commensurate to those of the Father, and 
then declared his peculiar tenderness and grace to 
such as might be bowed down with a sense of their 
sin and misery. He published the most kind and 
general invitation to all who felt a burdened con
science and SOUL*ht deliverance, adding express and 
absolute assurances of pardon, peace, and salvation, 
on their unfeigned application and cordial submission 
to them. 

We ask, then, What conceptions do you form of 
Jesus? what regard do you show him ? Do objec
tions arise in yonr minds, and prevent your cordial 
belief of the Gospel ? But, after such proofs as h&ve 
been adduced, who shall complain of the want of 
evidence ? Have you no apprehensions of the tre
mendous consequences of rejecting him ? Shall 
Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, be con
demned with accumulated woes for their infidelity, 
and you escape unpunished? Or, do you consider 
yourselves as utterly excluded from his notice, and 
incapable of receiving mercy, on account of your ex
treme depravity and long continuance in sin? He 
speaks expressly to your case, and gives you direction 
and encouragement suited to your distress. O, keep 
not at a distance from Him, while he says, " Come 

unto 
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notoine!" , u. 

—»i:i:J ".SiJTto" fro°' l"m-
teachable scholars, tot >y ,.fii v|g injunctions: vou, 

«*** >••« 
rest unto your soui^ h quence of onr 

without any cordial attachment. Ooe P*"®111 ®(L 

JS 
^r^SS2H£S notorious sinner, and, as it J 
for her lewdness, heard where he was. ana, pro 
bably emboldened by his assurances of mercy and 
peace to the mourning penitent, dea red to ive 
some testimony of het strong regard for , ; 
that uurooae prepan d eerUin costly perfumi a, with that put pose pr admitted 
winch she might anoint mm. >> . , 
into his presence, while he was at diom • : •« • • '" 
i n g  b e h i n d  h i m ,  a s  b e  l a y  r e c h o t  l  p p <  n  ' . . V * !  
she betrayed marks of < xlretpe distf s. 
of it, evidently, was unfeigned contrition lor 1 r 
sins. She wept; and her fi.rs were w ahum ont, 
that the drops flowed down upon and bade-wed the 
Saviour's feet. Perceiving where they fell, she stooped, 
and wiped them off with her dishevelled h; ir. Not 
was this all: she could not refrain, even before the 

» I.ukc vii. 36—50. 
company, 



company, from expressions of ardent gratitude and 
love: she kissed his feet, and poured her rich oint
ment upon them, unmindful of its proper use, or 
not presuming to apply it to his head. 

I hese signs of her fervent affection our Lord did 
not disdain, but received them favourably. The 
Pharisee, however, who looked on her with con
tempt, took offence. Lifted up with a proud con
ceit of his own goodness, he considered the very 
touch of the woman as carrying defilement, and con
cluded that a Prophet of God must not only know 
the baseness of her character, but instantly turn 
away from her with disgust. This disposition is not 
uncommon. Those, who have high thoughts of 
themselves, set up a kind of claim to the divine re
gard, and cannot bear that such as have been notorious 
offenders should be admitted to a share in that re
gard, or that any encouragement should be given to 
them, even when transformed and established " in 
newness of life." But how large is the grace, how 
great the condescension, of Jesus! He did not 
scorn the poor weeping penitent, though she had 
been most abandoned, and long enslaved in the ser
vice of SaUn; but he received, he comforted, he 
defended her, at the hazard of his own reputation. 

He replied, in a very apposite parable, to the 
secret objections of the Pharisees (for they had not 
been openly avowed), showing, that of two debtors, 
both of whom are insolvent, and both freely released 
from their obligations by their generous creditor, he 
to whom the largest forgiveness is extended will feel 
the warmest gratitude. He then referred immediately 
to the case of Simon and the woman, reproving him 
for the neglect of those tokens of respect which are 
usually paid to welcome visitants, and commending 
her for the expressions of her regard, however ex
travagant they might seem. The Pharisee thought 
his own offences few and trivial, and, therefore, 
could not entertain any high value for the Saviour; 
but she, who was overwhelmed with a deep sense of 

SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS. 
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k^SSSk&SSsS1 

nSM»'.n> w « w r  of««. 

fa^«*2OT§S£ 
&fo-^r^:^T!gg£ 
he solemnta P P06d her absolution. 
are foriJ•»." Ttwt very circumstance occasioned 
fresh off. nee among thoie who were present; for 
ihev had i ust inceptions of the p..MM, and au
thority of JeMS. »««. in order to declare Ins diyme 
character most peremptorily. :>nd to ^ert ,,s i.g . 
prerogative, however they might cavil, he repeawti 
the assurance of her pardon and salvation, through 
faith in his name, and dismissed her tn peace. 

A serious attention to this little narrative may sug
gest the following inquiries, which will furnish an 
useful improvement of the subject. 

Are not we debtors to God, according to the de
scription of the parable ? Have we not failed of that 
obedience which He has a right to demand Is not 
our debt large, immense beyond calculation . Let 
us beware of the ignorance and presumption ol the 
Pharisee. Though others may seem to owe far more, 
will this procure our discharge ? Or are there any, 
among the most atrocious offenders, whom we may 
disdain ? Does it not, rather, become us to confess 
that our own transgressions are innumerable, ami, 
considering how we have violated the strongest o -
ligations to God, that none can need torgiveness 
more ? . 

6 Ar« 

";'l 
. m i 
•pill 

i 
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Are not we, likewise, insolvent? Or, in what 
manner shall we contrive to answer all the claims 
which the Lord God has upon us ? What payment 
can we tender? Is it such as will be sufficient to 
satisfy his just demands ? It is said, perhaps, " We 
shall repent, and do better." But shall we ever per
form more than would have been due from us if we 
had not sinned ? And, if we only prevent an increase 
of the debt in future, can this have any effect in di
minishing what is already contracted, or wipe off 
any part of the old account against us? What, then, 
shall we resolve on ? Let us not waste the time in 
forming vain and fruitless schemes of our own, but 
frankly acknowledge our inability, and go with deep
est humiliationto that Jesus, who" receiveth sinners." 
Let each of us cry to Him, 44 O Lord, undertake for 
me He will appear as our Surety, and present us 
with a full and free discharge. If, like this penitent 
woman, we mourn and weep at his feet, he will ob
serve our tears, commiserate our distress, and hasten 
to comfort us with the assurance that44 our sins, 
which are many, are forgiven." 

If, then, he pronounce us to be acquitted, what 
should hinder but that we depart in peace? This is 
his own gracious proposal, and ought not to be re
fused. Yet Jo not many reject the consolation, and 
indulge an excess of sorrow? Doubtless there is 
continual can e to abhor ourselves, and lament our 
folly; but to grieve as if there were no hope is to 
despise the merry provided. Jesus, the compassion
ate Redeemer, stands ready to wipe away our tears, 
and bids us 44 Be of good cheer." Let us only, with
out reserve, submit to him, and depend upon him; 
and then we may 44 go on our way rejoicing." 

Finally, what affections do we feel towards Jesus ? 
Surely the warmest expressions of thankfulness and 
zeal are highly suitable and becoming in those who 
have obtained such free and extensive forgiveness. 
Where Je6us is disregarded, we can assign the real 
cause; the malignity of sin is not understood, the 

greatness 
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S4«SrSf|i5 
\lr*rt*in aiens of sincere and ardent lo\e to our 

heavenly Benefector ? Do we seek Lis 
delight to he in the house where Jesus is 
mourn before him; ami are we wdlmg t,°^.atex 

fr»r Kid «alce^ We cannot, indeed, mew •»/ 
compensation; but do not tee «tt to t«-:ff;v EjsaSEB 

XyV°e rn'ottr tort, h i- IMy 
;vhmbybecon,,r:1i.l'1..!-.lro: 

souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and cly 
sacrifice unto Thee, who hast loved us. and giten 
thyself for us!" Amen. 

JESUS 
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J E S U S  C H R I S T .  

SECT.  10 .  

Jesus took another circuit—healed a demoniac—vindi
cated that miracle against the objections of the Pha
risees—admonished and reproved them—and encou
raged his faithful adherents. 

THE grand Luminary, which visited the earth in 
the person of Jesus Christ, diffused its unequalled 
splendour through a large extent. Happy indeed 
would have been the men of that generation, if they 
had been sensible of their inestimable privilege, in 
having such an Inhabitant, such a Teacher, amongst 
them. He brought with him " good tidings of great 
joy to all people," and he laboured to disseminate the 
.knowledge of them far and wide. He took one cir
cuit after another, in the land of Judea, publishing 
salvation wherever he went, and among all ranks and 
characters. Not seeking the friendship of the great, 
or any sensual enjoyments, but ever intent upon his 
work, he removed from city to city, with consider
able pain and fatigue to himself, for the benefit of 
others, that he might give them an opportunity of 
being instructed in the Gospel of his grace*. 

Where are they who copy after this illustrious 
Pattern? Though we are not called to travel in the 
same manner, we ought to possess the same spirit, 
and be willing to sacrifice our ease to usefulness. 
" Look not every man on his own things, but every 
man also on the things of others." So shall " this 
mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus f." 

* Luke fiii. 1—3. t Phil. ii. 4, 5. 
A similar 
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K similar benevolence may be displayed even by 
Arsons of moderate abilities and private situations. 
According to our talents and occasions, we should lay 
ourselves out for the glory ot God and the heat in
terests of our fellow-creatures. Hereby we shall 
e v i n c e  our acquaintance and union with him, whose 
name we bear, while " we are changed into Hie same 
image, from glory to glory, by the Spirit ot the Lor< . 

Many, who resorted to him, soon withdrew Irom 
his company, having no relish for his conversation. 
But he had some slated attendants, throughout his 
various movements, who were almost inseparably 
attached to him. " The twelve were with him. 
These he selected as his chosen witnesses, that they 
might he instructed in the mysteries of his kingdom, 
confirmed in their regard, and fitted for their apo
stolic function. Certain pious women, also, who had 
been healed of their infirmities, and converted by his 
grace, occasionally, at least, waited on him, and 
•' ministered unto him of their substance. W hat 
condescension, to receive such assistance! He became 
very poor indeed. Though " the earth is his, and 
the fulness thereof," so mean and destitute was his 
condition here, that he subsisted upon the charity of 
others. Shall we admire their liberality, in contri
buting to his support? Or rather shall we not envy 
them the honour of being permitted to do so ? " It 
is more blessed to give than to receive *. And may 
not this blessedness be ours? Though we cannot 
minister unto Jesus, in his person, we may in his re
presentatives, in his distressed members; for, what is 
bestowed upon them he will consider as bestowed 
upon himself. And, if we •' shut up our bowels of 
compassion from them, how dwelleth the love of 
God in us + ?" 

Thus attended, then, Jesus took another circuit, in 
which we shall meet with some remarkable occur
rences. In the course of his progress, a poor un
happy man, under the possession of the devil, 60 

* Acts xx. 35. + l John Hi. 17 . 
gnevou3ly 



grievously afflicted as ro be deprived both of his sight 
and speech, was brought to him, and obtained im
mediate relief*. According to his custom, he paid 
a gracious regard to the application, by expelling the 
evil spirit, and restoring the demoniac to the perfect 
exercise of his faculties. And what effect did the 
miracle produce? The common people were struck 
with astonishment, and ready to draw the conclusion 
that Jesus must be the promised Messiah. But were 
not these persons ignorant, and liable to be imposed 
on? That they were unlettered, it is allowed; yet 
that circumstance was no disadvantage to them in 
the present case; they were as capable of judging of 
plain facts as the acutest philosophers. The Scribes 
and Pharisees, conceited of their wisdom, like most 
pretenders to science, possessed more pride, and 
therefore more prejudice, than the multitude: and 
thus, whatever evidence the Saviour exhibited, they 
constantly urged one objection or another, and 
would not be convinced. How malignant and im
pious a disposition did they discover in the instance 
before us ! They suspected, if they did not avowtheir 
sentiments, that.Jesus performed the miracle by the 
assistance of Satan, and really acted in confederacy 
with the prince of darkness, to promote his interest 
in the world. How infamous and absurd the infe
rence ! Was there any ground, in his life, his doc
trines, or his works, to accuse him as an agent or 
accomplice of the devil? No: very far otherwise in
deed. But it is not uncommon for men who hate the 
Gospel to give a credit and importance to such in
sinuations against it, as appear, upon the very face of 
them, ridiculous and false. 

This circumstance, however, rendered' the character 
of Jesus Hie more illustrious; for it produced fresh 
proofs of his me'ekness and wisdom. His followers, 
also,- should remember, that, while they preserve a 
proper temper under malicious calumnies and re
proaches, they altord such an evidence of their sin-

* Mat. xii £'2—32. Mark in. 22—3$. Luke 14—03 
cerity, 
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-ritv and the excellency of tin- principles, <»«-
Se, «a.k ««m to the cooftoon of their wmw. 
Our Lord tpoko in bin own vindication; but his de
fence went ratut > toconvioce, or »' least to sdm. 
Ii is adversaries, tbso tojus ify hi now If. • U JVSJ 
small thing, that we should be ^, 
nient •" and therefore, if we be ever so much traduced 
£Sd it is not p ssible that we can be more so than 
he Saviour), let us not be solicitous, on our OP 

count merely, to obviate the cbesgee w birjs eovyor 
m a l e v o l e n c e  m a y  b r i n g  a g a i n s t  u s .  t , l b  . y  
be reasons which sender it expedient to reply. 

Jesus showed that he was privy to their fought . 
for lie spo -• ••' " 'nle h«- proved 
their ( >us to be most fi rtieh.n^fwtfeo* 
ar ued thet Satan would never oppose bis own interes , 
,,rd;-t - i: ' U ;Vto\,,U" \wm,ia " : 
libly w aU, n, and even d< stroy his kmgd u«»one>t 
men : and oo tbe asm* ground we maintain that Urn 
Gospel, which ci ' •• 11 *> 1,1 
test I v suln ersivt o»  t h e  d i  v i l ' s  •  o i l m a n  c  H I  t b «  w o r l d ,  
must be from H< av, n. He alleged, that as th. y !>«-
lieved some of theiv ow disciplee to cast out demon* 
bv the Spirit of God, they ought not to ascribe bis 
miracles to ;mv nth. t t au-. . ()n their WB BTltt-
cirdes be convicted tliem • t most part al and un
just judgment, in not allowing tb<W• o-s.MIOM, 
which he had etTected, to proceed from tlm Holy 
Ghost, as well as those which were accompanied by 
the exorcisms of their own adherents. He then con
tended, that, granting a divine agency in what lie had 
performed, they must also admit that he was come 
to set up the kingdom ©I God among them; and, 
therefore; instead of foolieblji and maliciously cavil-
ting at him. they ought With pMom-d humility to 
solicit a place iu that kingdom- 1 he fact was, that 
Satan, who hail long maintained an undisturbed do
minion, was now in various instances deprived ot his 
influence. His authority w s so tar destroyed ; many 
of those, whom he had held in cruel bondage, >< n.g 

> rescued 
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rescued out of his hands by the superior and irresisti. 
ble power of Jesus. The inference then was clear 
and decisive, that he, who " destroyed the works of 
the devil," could not he his confederate. 

Our Lord proceeded to warn them that it was im
possible for them to observe a neutrality in the con
test which he had instituted against the prince of 
darkness, and that all were required to declare them
selves either on one side or the other. 1 he same war
fare is still carried on, and it holds good to this pre
sent day, " He that is not with him is against him; 
and he that gathereth not with him scattereth abroad." 
He commands us, in the most explicit manner, to 
espouse his cause with cordiality, and support it with 
vigour. On which side then do we stand ? Here are 
two Leaders, of opposite interests, never to be recon
ciled : and it is indispensably requisite that every 
man show himself, decidedly and actively, for the 
one and against the other. Have we entered into the 
service of Jesus? Are we " with him; sincerely, 
without dissimulation; uniformly, without wavering; 
and universally, without reserve? This he demands. 
Yet how many are satisfied, merely because they do 
not set themselves in an avowed resistance against 
Christ and his measures! You, who do not oppose 
the Gospel or its professors, may boast ot your can
dour and liberality; and, as you are not open enemies, 
may presume upon being accounted his friends. But 
you are most unhappily deluded. Your indifference 
about his cause he considers as a marked contempt 
of him ; and therefore he thanks you not for abstain
ing from hostilities; but, while you refuse to exert 
yourselves for him, he looks upon you as being in the 
interest of his grand opponent. 

Jesus, perceiving in these proud and malevolen 
cavillers a confirmed hatred of him, warned them sti^ 
further of their danger in daring to ascribe to Satan s 
acrency what had been effected only by the divine 
Spirit. He declared, that, while the Gospel offers a 
full and free forgiveness of " all manner of sin and 

blasphemy* 
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blasphemy," one offence is excepted, and that " the 
blaspbeny :u'unst the Holy Ghost shall not be for-
given unto men." n i* 

This is a roost tremendous assertion indeed. it 
should excite a holy fear and circumspection in us at . 
We ought to beware that we do not even approach 
to the sin; much less should we imitate the prolane 
effrontery of those who deny or ridicule the opera-
tions of the Holv Gbi St It is for better to keep at a 
dis tance ,  tbaa to  unders tand  exac t ly  i t s  p a r t i c u l a r  
nature and precise limits. But it may be proper to 
inquire of what kind the offence is, of which such 
awful things are spoken. Many pamtul appreln u-
sions are entertained by persons of a tender conscience, 
as if they had certainly committed it, and there
fore, by the divine decree, were absolutely and for 
ever excluded from mercy. But so far, perhapa, we 
may confidently affirm* tu;»t tfeOie, WHO ;ue most op* 
p r e V s r d  with  the  d r e a d ,  a r e  l e a s t  in  d a n g e r  o f  h a v i n g  
cont rac ted  the  enormous  g u i l t .  

From a comparison of the different passages in the 
sacred Scriptures, where the sin is mentioned*, it 
appears to be an entire rejection ol the Gospel. And, 
since there is no other remedy for our tallen state, 
who shall dare to complain, whatever he their punish
ment, after their own deliberate retusal <>t salvation ? 
Yet this is not all: it is an avowed and continued 
opposition to the grace of Christ. 1 he Pinu isi < to 
whom our Lord spoke, persecuted sod calumniated 
him, as acting under the direction of Satan. Shad 
we say, then, that decided enmity against him is, of 
itself, unpardonable? Many, who have made long 
and furious resistance to him, have found mercy, 
St. Paul himself had once been " a blasphemer and a 
persecutor;" and it is probable that some, who had 
" crucified the Lord of glory," were redeemed to 
God by the very blood which they shed. Hut they 
sinned ignorantly. The offence here specified is com
mitted against strong evidence and conviction ot the 

• Hcb. vi. 4—6. X. 26—99. 1 John •. 16. 
truth. 
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truth. One miracle upon another had been wrought 
in the sight of those'very people who still persisted 
in reviling our Lord; and probably they acted in re-
pugnance to the full persuasion of their own minds. 
Yet it is supposed by some that Jesus referred, not 
to the case of those presumptuous opposers, but of 
such as should witness the extraordinary effusion of 
the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, and should then 
ascribe his operations to the influence of Satan, re
jecting the Gospel as a base and impious fraud. Cer
tain it is that the persons liable to this condemnation 
are those who have received the clearest information, 
the most decisive testimony, and deepest impressions 
of religion upon their hearts'; and yet, in defiance of 
all, put away from them the salvation of God, with 
a blasphemous contempt. Such is the description 
given of the unpardonable apostate. It should still 
be remarked, that 44 backsliding," though attended 
with circumstances of peculiar aggravation, may ob
tain forgiveness with God; and that then only we 
may fear it is the black offence to which remission 
is denied, when it involves in it a malicious and con
firmed opposition to the truth. For it should care
fully be noted that it is never followed by contrition 
or godly sorrow, but always accompanied with an un
relenting obduracy of mind. The apostate, whose case 
is desperate, cannot be 44 renewed unto repentance." 
Those, therefore, who feel a tenderness of conscience 
and a real compunction of heart for the guilt they 
have contracted, and who seek deliverance by the 
blood of Jesus, afford the strongest evidence that the 
sin here spoken of is not chargeable to their account, 
however they may be oppressed by the painful ap
prehension. After all, any other wilful transgression 
against God, if persevered in, will be fatal and dam
nable to the soul; and yet, in every instance, for
giveness is in this life promised and granted to the 
humble and believing penitent. 

But why, it may be asked, was this severe admo
nition addressed to the Pharisees? Had they cast off 

all 
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. , ,  vecarJ , 0  religion?No: but tln-.r professions 
were hypocritical, as their words tod •ctious clearer 
proved. Jesus, therefore, exhorted them to ,'"n" 
ustencyof coodact,either in OM way or another, bv SSg up themselves to God sincerely and without 
reserve, or else by throwing off the., pn -to 
niety, and appearing openly and avowedly wicked, 
that so. the fruit might accord with th nature ot the 

• tree*. They had uttered blaspbeaooue expressions, 
from which he proceeded to convict them ot their 
guilt and danger. He aflinned that they had spoken 
agreeably to their inward dispositions, and that the 
source of «U foolish and prolan.' conversat ion < - in 
a depraved and unconverted heart. Lest this should 
be made light of, as if words alone, being no more 
thai, a mere breath of air, were of little consequence, 
he warned them that God would soon cab them o 
judgm. nt, not only for their daring and nnpiouaju-
sertions, but lor all their vain and idle talk, and that 
their common discourse would be adduced aaan evi
dence of the state of their minds, either to their ac-
quittal or condemnation. 

And do these things concern none but the ancient 
Ptmi Shall not WE also be tried for the words 
of our lips? tod our eternal doom be assigned accord
ing to the attestation which they shall deliver r i et 
who considers the tendency ot his conversation, or 
endeavours so to order it that, lie may not he ashamed 
to " give account thereof in the day oi judgment r 
If " out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh," how shall we stand the test; or what will 
our prevailing tempers and paosioraappl ir t6 hm 
been? Do not the months of many among us utter 
blasphemy; and others delight in expressions of 
lewdness, slander, and resiling? Where are those 
Mho conform to the apostolic roll ? do corrupt 
con 
which is good, to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace unto the hearers f-" the discourse 
* Matt. xii. 33, &c. Mark iii. 31, Sec. Lake xi. 24—36. t Eph. iv. 29. 
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of the most eminent believers as spiritual and hea
venly as might be expected from their high cha-
racter? O let us pray,44 Set a watch, O Lord, before 
my mouth; keep the door of my lips; and let my 
words be acceptable in thy sight 

Did the solemn warning, then, convince or silence 
the Pharisees? No: they perceived that he claimed 
a dignity which they were unwilling to acknowledge; 
and therefore they complained of the want of evi
dence, and demanded some further sign, desiring, 
perhaps, a visible display of his divine glory, or an 
appearance from heaven, which should carry abso
lute demonstration with it. How preposterous was 
this! Shall proud and obdurate sinners prescribe to 
God by what particular kind or degree of testimony 
he shall confirm his own revelations to them? Jesus, 
therefore, declared that no other sort of attestation 
should be granted till his own resurrection, which, 
he foretold, would happen on the third day from his 
death, agreeably to its typical resemblance in Jonah's 
miraculous deliverance. Pie reproved them for their 
obstinate impenitence and unbelief; he threatened 
them with the most aggravated punishment. The 
Nmevites had repented at the preaching of Jonah, 
but they bad despised a greater Prophet. He re
ferred them, also, to the queen of Sheba, who had 
travelled from a remote country, with much pains 
and expense, that she might profit by the wisdom of 
Solomon, while they had shown the utmost contempt 
and hatred of him, who was far superior to Solomon; 
and he warned them that her example would con
demn their perverseness. 

Are we satisfied with the proofs brought in favour 
of the Gospel ? Nothing, indeed, but a proud or sen
sual disposition, will lead us to deny their suffi
ciency. Many in our own day, like the unbelievers 
of old, call for additional and stronger evidence, and 
presumptuously refuse to examine that which is 
already proposed to them. But the Lord God is not 

* Paal. xix. 14. cxli. 3. 
at 
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nt their command ; nor will he model his dispensa
tions according to their wishes. O beware, lest, la 
righteous judgment for your arrogance, be H are you 
to yourselvea! M Light is come into the world; and 
if your eyes have not discerned its excellency, the 
reason is, von have 44 loved darkness rather than 
light;" and your fieri condemnation will be much 
more aggravated when you are compared with Others 
who have made good improvement ot interior ad
vantages. 

Better things might have been expected from many 
of our Lord's captious hearers, who had once disco
vered a hopeful disposition. rI he kingdom of Sattm 
seemed to be shaken amongst them; but they it 11 
back again to their former condition of a willing sub
jection to his government, and gave him a more en
tire ascendancy over their minds; and therefore Jesus 
foretold that their 44 last state would be worse than 
the first." On this occasion he delivered the parable 
of the relapsing dcssontsc. 1 ht Cfil Spirit nny de
part for a time, as if he had quitted his hold of the 
poor enslaved sinner, and yet may return to his pos
session. The door being open, the heart prepared to 
comply with his suggestions, and no contrary prin
ciple forbidding his admission, he wilt enter with 
greater strength, and lead the captive soul with in
creasing obduracy from one degree of wickedness to 
another. 

This describes a common case. Many are deeply 
affected by the faithful and lively preaching of the 
Gospel; and a temporary reformation takes place. 
Their attention may be roused, their passions moved, 
and especially their fears alarmed by the striking ad
dresses of some plain practical preacher; and then 
they cannot continue in the same vain and sinful 
habit9 as before. Like Herod, who 44 heard John 
the Baprist gladly, and did many things," they may 
express a warm approbation <>{ the mimstWFjj and 
amend their conduct, at least in certain enormities ; 
so that it may seem as if the evil spirit was expelled. 

J But 
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But they rest in a mere external change, and fail of 
a real conversion of the heart; and therefore Satan, 
who has withdrawn his influence for a time, obtainsa 
free admission again. The habitation is made ready for 
his reception; and he returns with seven-fold force. 
How terrible the consequence ! A relapse is often 
more to be dreaded than the first attack of a disorder. 
" Evil men and seducers wax worse and worse * 
" the latter end is worse with them than the begin
ning +." Let us, therefore, implore the God of all 
grace, so to drive out the prince of darkness, that He 
himself may take full and everlasting possession of 
our souls, and nothing be " able to separate us from 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

In this awful manner Jesus continued to preach 
the word with unshaken fortitude and unwearied 
patience, exposing himself to the malevolence of his 
enemies by his pointed reproofs, and exhausting his 

Ibodily s t r e ng t h  by incessant labours. While he was 
thus employed, a certain woman, impressed by his 
exhortations, exclaimed, as if in envious admiration 

the happiness of her who was favoured with such 
a, Son s but he replied, that a far greater privilege is 
conferred on those who beheve and obey the Gospel. 
His pious mother, together with some near relations, 
stood at a distance, and, probably, through anxiety 
for his welfare, wished to call him away. It seems 
they were prevented from approaching by the sur
rounding multitudes. It was, therefore, intimated to 
him, that they were waiting to speak with him. But 
he, still intent upon his important work, and to en
courage the attendance of his faithful followers, de
clared that those who truly received and practised 

[his word were much dearer to him than the nearest 
mong his earthly connexions, merely as such, could 

possibly be. He meant not to slight his mother or 
any of his kindred, but to show that we should be 
superior to all carnal and worldly regards, by looking 
beyond the ties of consanguinity; and, in order to 

* 2 Tim. iii. 13. f 2 Pet. ii. 20. 
animate 
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oniniate his tli-c.pl.t o  diligence and |«ewserance 
l"his service, be took tb»t oppqrtun 

lije warmest affection for tbi n . 
\re any persons ready to congratulate the bu*>M*d 

Virgin, wbo had the distinguished honour of bringmg 
forth the Saviour of mankind? J be way is here poiutea 
out in which vou may obtain a superior dig oily. Only 
viei'd an unfeigned respect to the Gospel, give up your 
whole hearts to God, and walk m cheerful ohedi«n«* 

' to his commands, and you shall he happier, and dearei 
lo Jt sus, than any natural relation to him could make 
you. If you prop ss a pccuti :'1: ~ 
ber yourselves amoo [ bid foil If rs, we wh ther 
v o u  a r e  w i l l i n g  t o  w a l k  m  l u i h n i - f - . i s  h  < - •  < » • " .  
'..re vou satisfied with paying him an UBflM aning coin-
pliiiient, as if it could please him to crv " Lord, 
Lord," while you regard not Ins pit ct i- < 1 * rve, 
that he pronounces hU benediction upon ftoic wpo 
not only HEAR, but DO, his, word, and perform the 
- will of his Father/* Are you suclv? Or, are you not 
conscious that or other of youi t i j> - • d 
practices expressly contradict Lis injunctions. You 
must search <>ut, and put away from you the ac
cursed thing," which he haieth; or else it were 
presumption to expect his favourable notice. 

You, who have devoted yourselves to him 41 with
out partiality and without hypocrisy,''may take fresh 
courage, since you are assured from ln^ n mouth 
how dear you are to luiu. \ ou are in his account as 
" a brother, a sister, and a mother." 1 )o yop know 
what those tender names imply ? Yet you cannot 
conceive the strength of his affection for you. How 
ample is the recompense he bestows for all you ( in 
do or sutler in his cause! 0, It asenseof his mi-
merited and extensive love < xcite ydu to more i po
rous and cheerful exertions, that you may express 
your gratitude, and profho! 

But let" the sinners in Zion be afraid, and fear-
fulness surprise the hypocrites." The eye of Jesus 
discerns your insincerity under every specious dis

guise 
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guise which you may assume. And in what light do 
you appear before him ? Does he regard you as " a 
brother, a sister, and a mother?" No: he detests 
the baseness of your character; and he will avenge 
the insults you put upon him. O, cast off the mask 
of an unsound profession ; confess your iniquity; sue 
to him for pardon, while he waits to be gracious; 
and implore the influence of his Spirit, " to the end 
he may establish your hearts unblamable in holi
ness !" 

JESUS 
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SECT. 17. 

Jesus repaired to the sea-shore, and the mul
titude bp the parables of the tares—the 
growth of corn—the grain mustard-seed 
renin meal—the treasure hid — ' 
great price—and the net gathering di fferent kinds o f 
fishes. 

THE life, at least the public life, of Jesus, was 
very short; but, Wins employed in almost constant 
exertions for the glory of God and the bsotfit of men, 
it was crowded with important events. If we pos-
sesseda laiv.-r measure of his activity and zeal. Ml h 
might be done in the contracted period of our exist
ence upon earth ; for our uaefulaSM depend*not Ott 
length of days, but on their diligent improv. jfafc 

The friends of Jesus were, perhaps, apprehensive 
that he would impair lusstrength by incessant labour.; 
and therefore they endeavoured to draw him away 
from the multitude, that, he might have some inter
mission. Probably, he yielded to their importunity, 
and retired; but **thes'ameday" he appeared KM 
in public, concerned for the people, who CUM from 
all parts to hear his heavenly doctrines. It cannot be 
wrong to pay a prudent regard to our health ; for reli
gion requires not any effort*, to Which our bodily 
frame is unequal. But, from an attention to ourselves, 
let us not plead for indolence, or neglect those 
opportunities of doing good, which are, | itly, 
within onr power. May it please (>od to " shed 
a b r o a d  h i s  l o v e  i n  o u r  h e a r t s  b y  t h e  H o l y  G h o s t ' '  
that his work may ever be our delight! Then shall 
we lament that our usefulness is so confined, and that 

VOL. HI. U our 
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our best exertions bear no proportion to the extent of 
our desires. 

No sooner did Jesus quit the house to which he 
had withdrawn, than immense numbers surrounded 
him, as before*. Being situated near the sea, for 
the 'better convenience of delivering his instructions, 
he entered into a ship, from which he addressed the 
people, who stood upon the shore in a serious and 
respectful manner to hear him. He spake to them by 
parables, that is, by certain likenesses or representa
tions taken from the ordinary occurrences ot lite, m 
which, while a common history seems to be related, 
some spiritual information is meant to be conveyed, 
This method of teaching was frequent among the 
ancients ; and it is happily calculated to strike the 
mind, and leave a lasting impression upon the me
mory. He proposed, to the consideration of the au
dience then assembled before him, various similitudes 
of this kind, all of them tending to show the nature 
of his kingdom upon earth, the character of its true 
members," its gradual augmentation, and invaluable 

bl The^parable of the sower stands first in order. 
Here an attentive and diligent husbandman is exhi
bited in the cultivation ot' an extensive field. Desi
rous of procuring a large increase, he took care that 
good seed should be sown upon every part ot it; but, 
as it consisted of different sorts ot soil, the effect 
was very different. In one place, where the ground 
was hard as a beaten path, the seed could not 
enter, and, as it lay exposed, was either destroyed 
bv the feet of passengers, or devoured by the birds. 
Another place atrorded a promising appearance tor 
a short time: the ground was rocky, being covered 
only with a thin coat of earth ; and this for a while 
gave nourishment to the grain which was cast upon 
it; but, having no depth, it could not defend the 
root from the scorching sun; and therefore the 
whole of the produce soon withered away. A third 

* Matt: xi'ii. 1—23. Markdv. 1-25. Luke viih. 4-is^ 
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•tuation proved trofi Vonrtblt to the good Med -. for 

the thorns, wbicb grew there, checked the effort! 
nf the rising com, and (ffcctollly pWVCOtM it horn 
coming to maturity. Was, therefore, all the labour 
vain? No: there was one portion uf the field which 
answered the expectations of the owner: it brought 
forth a plentiful increase, though in Ttrkni dl 
which gradually ripened till the time of harvest, and 
was then gathered into the bam. 

At the conclusion of this little narration, Jesus 
required his audience to fix their attention upon it, 
as involving truths of the greatest importance. He 
proclaimed aloud, **He that hath cars to hear, 1st 
him hear;" which intimated that some would under
stand and regard the instruction, whilst it would be 
totally lost upon others. 

But wherefore did he use such a studied obscurity 
in his preaching? His very disciples seemed unable 
to account for it. and therefore afterwards put the 
question in private, " Why speakest thou unto theiri 
in parables?" and besought him to explain his de
sign. This gave him occasion to vindicate that pe
culiar manner of teaching. A parable will read . 
be comprehended by those who in seriously disposed, 
and desirous of useful information ; but to otb 
it may appear to have no meaning, or none ol any 
consequence. This, he observed, was intruded in 
just judgement against those who had despised his 
plainest declarations. He replied to his disciples to 
the following effect: " The mysteries of the king
dom, which remain a secret to them, are in rich 
mercy revealed unto you, my beloved friends. And 
this method is agreeable to the righteous proceed
ings of God, who in general dispenses his favours to 
men according to their temper and improvement. 
Those, therefore, who have refused to be convinced 
on the strongest evidence, and have contemptuously 
rejected all the offers of my grace, shall be given op 
to a judicial blindness ancl obduracy; so that, how 
long soever they may he spared under means and 

»i 2 ordinances* 
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ordinances, they never will be brought to a true and 
spiritual understanding of the Gospel. How great, 
then, is your blessedness, who have obtained a di
vine' illumination, whereby you perceive the doc
trines which I deliver, and feel their powerful in
fluence upon your minds! You are distinguished 
above the most eminent saints of old, who saw but 
through a glass darkly, and looked forwards with ar
dent desires to the advantages and privdeges which 
you now enjoy." . 

Such was the purport of our Lord s interesting ad
dress to his disciples; and a solemn warning it con
veys to us. We must render an account to God for 
the religious opportunities with which we are fa
voured. He hath sent to us the Gospel ot his Son, 
and He will shortly inquire what reception we have 
given it. Are there not many among us who will 
not even examine it with seriousness, but, like the 
Pharisees, disdainfully put away the truth from them. 
No wonder, then, that to you, who are of this cha
racter the doctrines of Jesus appear obscure or in
consistent. O, be afraid, lest, while you shut your 
eves and stop your ears, God determine in his wrath 
that they never shall be opened I The day of grace 
may be expired with respect to some, even while 
thev are sutl'ered to remain upon earth. O, listen 
to those, who beseech you " that ye receive not the 
grace of God in vain!"-" Behold, now is the ac
cepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation ! 

This very caution is inculcated in the parable be
fore  us .  Tha t  we  may en te r  more  fu l ly  in to  the  
subject, let us advert to our Lord's explanation. 
Jesus is " the Sower," who by himself and his mi
nisters scatters abroad the good seed of his word. 
But, alas! the most excellent instruction does not 
always produce the desired effects: through various 
causes men are prevented from receiving that real 
advantage which it is calculated to promote. These 
causes exist in the men themselves. 

* 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2. 
Some 
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way-side. Tbw g» nur t;ikr any 
momentous truths wtoch  ̂ nQ 

ain8 to unJerstana tnem. up (d tQ tliem 

good impression 19 mad^hXTdonot even resist 
is soon forgotte n am , hovering around, like 
the attempts of Sa*"'^Xustratethe design of 
abirdot prey, «***£tJ£SZto divert their 
SS«uZ» subject, mo« plcing 

w.tli MMkK »"!« 
ri i ^o far the seed is admitted, as • i>a»«ons Gosp.l So tor lie see apoken to them. 
3K^ X S S y . h , , n , h e  ̂ t r r U , U " . ; ,  
and d cover  an ardent z,:d fo r  r ib , ' . ,  a. ' 

h e  rocky ground, they have no depth; arid 
thereh>re their convictions are hastj Sod sup rfi , 
not  h. - in" able  to  pene t ra t e  their  hear t s .  I  
!£ miiiv !)<• war «*. »•«*•* ; 
ration- but the trying season is at linn 1, 
their fine appearances wi<lwither away. ' • 
like the scorching sun, will Pr0'e * ia h JI have 
pies have not token tin., root within, as these hi 
not influence enough to Mpport t h e _ e  a  

\ third sort niav also promise lair, and pt<s< 
show of piety for a I ngdi <>f tiu.e. 'I ~ ; 
up, and endures the various changes ol tlx u< a t i n  r. 
Yet it does not thrive; for thorns surround and 
choke it. Ah! how many constantly attend upon 
the ministry of the Gospel, in who • 
is produced! The cams, riches, and plea es ot litt , 
so engross their minds, that 00 ptopi r heed < an be 
given to the. truth which is heard; and, of conse
quence, it is lost upon them; for, with a heart so 
much attached to secular concerns, tin v cannot pos
sess any spiritual life or vigour. They may maintain 
thejr place in the visible church ; but, when we 
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for the fruits of righteousness, we are disappointed, 
and their religion is vain. 

The labour, however, of the husbandman, is not in 
every instance unprofitable. There are those who 
resemble the good ground, who are prepared by di
vine grace for a due reception of the heavenly word. 
Their supreme regard is lixed upon it; they perceive 
its important meaning, and cherish it in their hearts, 
till its grand design is answered. " They walk 
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in 
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of 
God*." A difference, indeed, in their excellence 
and usefulness, is observable; but all bring forth 
fruit to maturity, and some in an eminent degree. 
Their sincerity is proved by their perseverance in 
holiness. They endure every trial; they stand both 
the winter's cold and the summer's heat, and " go en 
unto perfection." 

Can we avoid making the application ? If we are 
favoured with the preaching of" the everlasting Gos
pel," and constantly attend upon it, let us inquire, 
What is the effect produced? Do we seriously me
ditate on what we hear? Is any deep and lasting im
pression fixed upon our minds ? Are any spiritual 
principles implanted, and habits formed ? Is our re
ligion such as will carry us through temptations and 
persecutions ? Is it such as renders us superior to the 
solicitations of the flesh, and the allurements of the 
world ? Do none of these things take up that time 
and thought which should be devoted to the care of 
the soul? And are we not, consequently, in a lean 
and barren state, notwithstanding the faithful admi
nistration of the sacred ordinances around us? If 
those  only  rece ive  rea l  advantage  from the  Gospel ,  
who are so affected by it as to bring forth the sub
stantial fruits of holiness, do we come under that 
description ? Or what is the profit which has accrued 
from pur profession ? 
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The Saviour 
ttunUing bis d'!;l''- e* ijenelii of others, ;""1 lhjL 

&&£SU'&SS&£& ŝ SSSw : ought not we, also, i d upon u8 ? Do we 
religious privileges are |,,.hts of the 
shine, in on. respecuve place., •< « 

-^ShSStttt «. «• 

dcu.^1 
common story is related, * «.. . , gown 

S32S55S2SKi 
scattered among the wheat. The injury was not 
discovered till the fruit of the corn appeared; and 
then it was proposed to root up the noxious weeds, 
which obstructed the ripening of the crop, 1 he 

Qtpr however rejected that scheme, as being «i 
tended'with some danger, and allowed the tares to 
remain, commanding only that in the time of harvest 
thev should be carefully separated, and consumed by 
fire", while the good grain should be collected and se
cured in the storehouse. _ 

What instruction, then, does this narrative convey. 
The disciples did not at first perceive it, and there
fore afterwards, when Jesus retired, they requested 
him to explain it. In condescension to their in
quiries, he gave a clear and minute interpretation ; 
from which we learn that the parable exhibits the 

• M»U. xili. 94—»o, 36— IN 
present 
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present state of his kingdom, or the visible church, 
as it consists of a mixed company,, hypocritical pre
tenders as well as real believers. These may not 
always be distinguishable from each other, and for 
wise purposes may be suffered to continue in the 
same religious community. The latter only are " the 
children of the kingdom/' entitled to its blessings; 
and they possess their high privileges merely by the 
grace of Jesus; for He it is who sows the good seed 
in his field. The former are " the children of the 
wicked one," being induced by his influence to put 
on the semblance of piety ; whilst they still bear his 
likeness, cheerfully comply with his temptations, 
and do his work. In the rashness of our zeal, we 
might sometimes wish a greater separation to be 
made than the present system of things will admit; 
we might wish that the saints of God were no longer 
44 vexed with the filthy conversation of thcwicked." 
But we must wait for that event till the end of the 
world, the great harvest; and then, how accurate 
will be the distinction of characters, how wide the 
difference between them ! The reapers, who are the 
angels of God, cannot err in the awful division which 
they shall make, or appoint any individual to an im
proper place. Every tare shall be burned with fire: 
every grain of wheat shall be safely lodged in the 
heavenly garner. How tremendous the destruction 
of the ungodly in that " furnace of fire, where shall 
be wailing and gnashing of teeth !" How excellent 
the glory into which the righteous shall enter, where 
they " shall shine forth as the sun, in the kingdom of 
their Father!" 

May God excite in us " great searchings of heart!" 
What  i s  our  presen t  charac te r?  What  ou r  fu ture  
prospect ? We are fixed in the Outward church of 
Christ; but we are not therefore secure of an admis
sion into his blissful presence above. Possibly we 
may wear the garb of sanctity; and others may not 
suspect any insincerity in us. But unless we are re
newed in righteousness, and " have our fruit unto 

holiness/' 
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holioa'-" 

tbe mutate* g''"^"ooj perfectly J.tt.-nisyou 

r„r»i".a, w.1 Wiu v;;';":;.:,::;:"^ 

vJ ij£T.r&»« pmW'1bul ,he ,*rte<K" 

dieoce, ratio,.. other ««iW«4«e. •» <* <W 

"SSS:"*; cra.lunl of 

rX^5T,»li, £* without .ny 
funher care of the husbaodmmo, it rise* insensibly, 
InXv.^degree.Uie.t. 
being fully ripe, it is cut down, and gathered into 

^The interpretation ia obvious. The work of God. 
both in the church as a community, a,,^ lu ^ 
of each individual believer, is carried on >«?P*'cep-
ly like the growth of corn, m a way w ,«•h Im
pends not on hun.an management, and whicti we 
cannot explain. The seed may appear to perish 
the earth, or the blade to spring up in a very slow 
manner, while the mysterious process goes forward 
without interruption. Let us not despond, though 
we see not the most favourable appearances at once ; 
nor let us be impatient, though we perceive not after 
a length of time, the perfection of grace e, In r in 
ourselves or others. Let ns pray that the Gospel 
may spread its influence from one kingdom to an
other, and that we ourselves may " go from si rengt 1 
to strength." We wail for the harvest: may we all 
be ripening for it; that, when the great ueaper 
* Matt xxv. 46. t Matt.  xiii. 31—35, 44—53. Mark iv. 96 34. 
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" putteth in the sickle" (as he will at the hour of 
death, with respect to every separate person), we 
may be received into his celestial garner! 

The same instruction is conveyed in the parable of 
the grain of mustard-seed. This, though one of the 
least of seeds, it is observed, produced in eastern 
countries a tree so large, that the birds might build 
their nests in its branches. The astonishing increase 
exhibits the mighty power of God in his providence; 
and equally illustrious is the display of his grace in 
causing his Gospel to spread and flourish, from the 
smallest and most contemptible appearances, till it 
shall fill the earth, and afford a refuge in the church 
for men of all ranks and characters, and for all the 
nations of the world. The progress in our day may 
seem inconsiderable; but we look forwards, with 
cheerful hopes, to those glorious times, when the 
branches of this tree shall be so enlarged as to reach 
the most distant lands: for " the kingdoms of this 
world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord, and 
of his Christ V The case is similar with respect 
to the establishment of divine grace in the heart of 
every Christian. This holy principle may seem,in 
its beginning, to possess little influence, and promise 
no great improvement. But the plant is under the 
peculiar care of Heaven, and, being watered from 
above, it shall thrive and prosper. It shall gradually 
extend its shoots, till it occupy every part of the 
soul, in which it has been fixed. 

Our Lord confirmed and illustrated this truth by 
the parable of the leaven, which he described as put 
into a large quantity of meal. This, being inconsi
derable in its bulk, may lie concealed for a time, as 
if it had no effect; but its operation, though secret, 
is powerful; and, as its fermentation spreads by de
grees, it will diffuse itself through the whole mass. 
Just so the Gospel, which was of little account in the 
world at first, is in a progressive state, and, we trust, 
will increase more and more, till it reduce all nations 

* Rev. xi. 15. 
to 
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God's Spirit is put into the heart. For a season a 
Sv not excite notice; much weakness may seem to 
StaSS «° that the c^ge pr̂ uced 
may not show itself in every part, or in any reina 
able manner. But the operation wbw.. >* *"*>J" 
panied with a mighty energy, wdl 
end It will be felt ID every lacultv and number, 
and gain a complete ascendancy over the whole 
man. Such is the usual advancement of religion in 

11 Is*this what we are acquainted with, in our own 
particular aUte? We would , m oorage any favour
able appearances, any feehle attein  ̂tQ sem God 
« in spirit and in truth." " l or who bath deap sed 
the day of small things f ?" Yet we are taught to 
expect a gradual progress; tod therefore we >oquir<, 
Are we growing in grace r Do we increase in spiri
tual light and vigour, and become more and more 
confirmed in holy principles and habits Doubtless 
we should feel an ardent desire that the Gospel may 
extend its influence from house to house, and troni 
town to town, in every nation, till it reach the re
motest corners of the earth. But let us not forget 
OURSELVES, nor cease to lift up our prayer, that, 
professing the truth of God, we may feel more of the 
eflicacy of our own principles, and lie gradually 
transformed into the divine likeness, " from glory to 
glory." May the sanctifying energy of our religion 
diffuse itself throughout all our faculties, and bring 
our affections, words, and actions, into subjection 
under the government of Christ! 

Thus Jesus continued to describe the nature of his 
kingdom by figurative illustrations, i his method of 
teaching, indeed, has something of obscurity in it; 
and that obscurity was intended: tor many ot his 

* l»a. lx. a*. t Zccb. iv. 10. 
audience 
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audience could not bear a more clear and avowed 
declaration, so that he might have hazarded his life 
by speaking more explicitly. Besides, in this very 
way of delivering his instructions by parables, he ac
commodated himself to an ancient Scripture, which 
is therefore said to be fulfilled in him. 

Other similitudes were added, which were calcu
lated to give direction and encouragement to his dis
ciples. The Gospel may fitly be compared to an im
mense treasure; it is an inexhaustible mine of spi
ritual riches. This may be represented as " hid in 
a field the valuable substance, not being exposed 
on the surface, may escape the notice of careless ob
servers, and cannot be explored without much pains. 
Men of carnal dispositions are not aware how many 
and precious blessings are comprised in that salvation 
which they neglect and despise. But those who 
perceive its transcendent worth will " rejoice as one 
that findeth great spoil*," and gladly relinquish 
every other possession, if necessary, that they may 
secure it for their own. Who, then, among us, are 
desirous to purchase this field, which contains such 
inexpressible wealth ? Alas! do you not betray your 
ignorance of " the kingdom of heaven," who estimate 
the Gospel at a low rate? It would not pass with 
you for a trifle, as it now7 does, if you were ac
quainted with its hidden treasure. You would not 
scruple to part with any thing for Christ's sake, if 
you properly understood the value of his grace. You 
pour contempt upon him if you do not prefer him to 
the best enjoyments of the world, or if you hesitate 
to sacrifice them all when they stand in competition 
with  him.  

This also we learn from the parable of the penrl 
of great price. A merchant, in search of rich com
modities, having discovered a pearl of peculiar ex
cellency, abandoned every other pursuit, and relin
quished all his gains, that he might purchase that 
one jewel. Such is the man who obtains a true 

* Esa\. cxix. i6q. 
knowledge 
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i nf tho Saviour, an d becomes a member 
kf°hTŝ 5gdo.n. a mav be, lm has U.i. • '•-» W 
0f his kinguui -j h ,..vr • object up-

ilns and beheld something ot his gloiy, 
every'thing else lost its former cbarm^aoHi^m^ 
triflineandWOrtbh>sin<ou)pir.son. 1 .1'a IU ... 
to desire moat ardently, the grace ot Jesus and 
fixed til bis attention open »bat one pomt, bentg 
wiUing to sustain any loT«d̂  
vantage for the acquisition of that high pirn. 11 e 
Z%n .«Y pV ™ y.:. '": .:" 
fhnst who shrink trom h•- mtviiv, ht 
quires'so many painful sacrifice? Do you. appre
hend that vou shall pay too dear for his bene is 
No Sirs• 'Ins is the pearl of so great price, that 
there can be nothing in the whole world equivalent 
to it. tiiv > i ten . pleasures, r.-putai ion, tnen.ls 
•and relatives, father, n ' " brol IMS, I •»< j 
and children; yet, if J - be vu , ; « -
gratulate you on your immense gsm. whatever you 
lose von 'receive " unsean lial h- and . uran • u< •« 
in Hi in ; and tln-rct'on ad-.pt tin- •l"^1" ' 
exultation, " As having nothing, and yet possessing 

•^BuMet no man deceive Himself. It will not suf
fice to " name the name of Christ.' when- tlieie is 
not cordial attachment to him. And an-there not 
many professors of the Gospel, who, by their for
mality, worldliness, or sensuality, disgrace the cause 
These weaken the hands and distress thehi artsol 
faithful ministers. Yet let us not be staggered since 
our Lord has taught us to expect it by the lollowmg 
similitude. ,. , r . 

He subjoined another parable, taken from the 
practice of fishermen. They cast their net into the 
sea, which collects various kinds of fishes; nor c.jn 
any separation of them be made till they arc broug i 

• a Cor. io. 
to 



to the shore : but then the useful are preserved, and 
the worthless rejected. So mixed is the present state 
of the church, and such will be the final division of 
its members. Those, who preach the Gospel, go 
forth, as it were, upon the wide ocean of the 
world, to throw the net, desirous of enclosing in 
it all they can. Many may accordingly be taken, 
who may not be approved upon an exact scrutiny. 
And such a scrutiny will be instituted at the 
end of the world. 'Who can abide the strict 
examination? The angels will part the different 
characters asunder, however close their connexion 
may now be. They, who possess only the form 
of godliness, shall then be for ever excluded from 
the society of the saints, among whom they were 
numbered here; and their portion shall be as
signed them in " the furnace of fire," where they 
shall for ever " wail" their sin and folly, and " gnash 
their teeth" through the extremity of rage, anguish, 
and despair. 

So solemn and alarming were the addresses of Je
sus. And if his servants in the Gospel endeavour to 
speak as he did, they must remind their hearers of 
the important distinction which subsists between 
them, and thus, by faithful admonitions, " take 
forth the precious from the vile Their work is 
difficult, and often painful. How necessary is it for 
them to be well acquainted with the religion 
which they teach! Let them attend, then, to the 
question which Jesus proposed to his disciples: 
" Have ye understood all these things? Let them 
consider, too, what improvement should be made. 
The Scribes, who are " instructed unto the kingdom 
of heaven," or properly qualified to declare its mas
teries, resemble the householder, who has a large 
family to provide for. They should therefore trea
sure up every useful observation, that they may 
always he able to communicate something from 
their stock, for the service of the family. While they 

* Jer. xv. 19« 
are 
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orP concerned for their own support, they J*""* e™* 
liov tlieir fund, whatever it may be, tor the benefit 
iS committed to them. " gw«* them their 

^rtinn of meat in due season. 
r Let prayer be offered to God without censing, 
both for them who preach and them who hear tM 
Gospel that the former may dts|K use the word with 
Si fidelity, and the latter reeeu a -
Let us thankfully accept the salutarv prov.siona 
which the great Lord of the household has here set 
before us, and feed upon them to our sp.ntual nou-
r i s h m e n t .  M a y  w e  h e  l e d  M  t r y  • •  v  -  '  - •  
and be alarmed orcomforted,aadorfcaah m « nder 
most expedient! May God in mercy prevenwlTrotn 
being deceived to our eternal ruin , and, d in any 
thin" we be otherwise mindedf* than we ought to be, 
may he 44 reveal even thia unto us! Amen. 
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SKCT. 18. 

Jesus replied to some who pro fessed a regard to 
appeased a storm on the sea—cured two possessed per
sons—rejected by the Gada returned to Gsa-
fee healed a woman o f  her 
Jairus's daughter to life— sight to two blind 
man—expelled a demon—preached again at 

reth,and in various other places. 

<I  LOOKING unto Jesus" is not only the bounden 
duty, but the high privilege, of the real Christian; 
and therefore it will be his daily and delightful em
ployment. Let us not be weary of contemplating 
our divine Exemplar. Much we have yet to learn, 
since we have hitherto seen but little, in comparison, 
of his excellency. As we attend him through the 
exercise of his public ministry, we shall observe him 
in almost every place confirming his heavenly doc
trines by incontestable miracles, and affording the 
strongest evidence that he was indeed " the Christ, 
the Saviour of the world." . 

In the evening of the very same day on which ne 
had been teaching the people by parables, he pro
posed to his disciples to pass over the sea, or the lake 
of Genesareth *. As they prepared to take ship, a 
certain person, and, it should seem, a man of some 
note bein°- a Scribe, came to Jesus, professing a 
high' regard for him, and a f ixed  determination to 
continue with him, as one of his stated followers. 
The appearance was pleasing and hopeful, so that we 
might have hastily concluded him to be a real convert. 
* Matt. rlii. 18-27- Mark iv. 35, &c. Lake viii. 22-25. ix, .57, 
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But Jesus, who" knew what was in man," discovered 
an insincerity of heart under this fair disguise# 1 he 
Scribe probably expect, d some very lucrative or ho
nourable post, as it was generally thought that the 
Messiah would establish ft temporal dominion. Jesus, 
however, warned him that no worldly emoluments 
were to be looked for from the service of so poor and 
d e s p i s e d  a  M a s t e r .  "  T h e  f o x e s , "  s a i d  h e ,  4 4  h a v e  
holes, and the birds of the air have ncitt; hut the 
Son of man hath not where to lay hit hea I. 

How astonishing the declaration! How low and 
calamitous the situation to which " 1 be Lord trom 
heaven* submitted! Here then we perceive" the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was 
rich, yet for our sakes he became pooi, T v. 
through his poverty might he rich v And \shnt 
could his follower- cx\un t hm to he sharers of his af
fliction, and therefore to be destitute of all present 
comforts and conveniences! 44 l i d BCipfe is no t̂ 
above his iMStef, nor the servant ft bote Ms b>rd.' 
Such an intimation was enough to stagger the reso
lution of a man who sought only se cular advantages; 
and it is probable that be instantly withdraw# 

In another we perceive a far less regard to Jesus 
than was due to hi- hub character, and in out- too 
who seems to have been a professed disciple for some 
time. When our Lbrfl called Mm to a stilted attend
ance, and a renunciation of all other employment, 
the man was disposed to procrastinate, and therefore, 
with a view to excuse himself fo'r a season, desired 
permission to perform the funeral solemnities b( bis 
father. The request appeared reasonable; for reli
gion doe9 not forbid, bur rather enjoih, all due re
spect to be shown to friends and ti Istions# But Jl Si/S, 
knowing it to be a mere pretehic®, Or at lm*t a 
mark of some reluctancy to engage in the work of 
God, which might have hern augmented by an inter
view with his fornn r connexions, demand* d an im
mediate compliance with the call, lie replied,44 Let 

* 3 Cor. 9. 
the 
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the dead bury their dead ; but go thou, and preach 
the kingdom of God." As if he had said, " Sooner 
let any office be neglected than that of the sacred mi-
nistry to which thou-art appointed. Leave it there, 
fore to those, who being dead to God are unfit for 
his service, to bury their deceased kindred : but delay 
not thou, through any carnal regards,^ to enter upon 
and prosecute thy important function. 

An example of like sort occurred on another occa-
sion A third person professed a resolution to become 
a follower of Jesus. And what prevented him ? He 
had certain affairs to settle, or friends to take leave 
of if not to consult. This might seem to us expe
dient and proper; but there was a secret unsound
ness a wrong' attachment to worldly connexions, a 
wavering mind, a desire to regain the things which 
had been renounced, as in the case of Lots wife. 
Our Lord, therefore, detecting his hypocrisy, re
plied, " No man, having put his hand to the plough 
and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God. 

Do not similar instances present themse ves under 
our own observation ? Do not many " halt between 
tw r,oninions?" or " turn to the Lord, not with 
their whole heart, but feignedly ?" Their supreme 
affections are fixed upon secular objects - and the. -
fore though with fair and plausible words they de-
chre their approbation ot Christianity, they wi 
comply with Zdictates no further than the,. c...u 
nience will admit. . ««w«have 

Various excuses are urged. It is said, We 
too much business of another kind to give th« «• 
trntion to religion which is required , or, 
Sns are unfavourable to our wishes and.«~ 
not detach ourselves from them Jut w H Uie 
nretexts bear a serious examination? Or will any 
deliberately maintain that the care of the wul and 
the service of Christ may be safely negectedulevry 
worldly obstruction be removed? If you are un 
wUling to contend withdifficult.es, the Saviour will 
disown you, and treat you as avowed oppose.^ 
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" But we intend, after a time, to be his faithful 
disciples. When this or the othi r« heme is acceos-
plished, we art- resolved to tnlh do longer, hut to 
obey bis injunctions with tlu* utmost ardour* and 
without reserve," Ah ' Sirs, v. ill hr admit ot such 
an answer to the solemn call ot h > Gospel.- He re
quires your submission now ; and lor you to talk of 
yielding a compliance only on a future day. is to de
clare that you prefer the world to him. You do in 
fact, therefore, reject hun, while you plead for a 
delay. lie knows the ground of your excuses; and 
remember, h tests the double mind, whatever 
specious disguises it may ISSttllf* 

1 When Jesus had taken ship, and launched out into 
the deep, a severe storm arose# ju l̂ the disciples 
were distressed by the apprehension of immediate 
destruction; vessel seemed on the very point 
of sinking. But when* w as their beloved Master? 
Wearii d out v ith the labours of the preceding day, 
he had fallen asleep. What, could he be ignorant 
or regardless of the datygji r oi bis laitiiiul attendants ? 
No: but he (k ligned to try the strength <>t their 
confidence in him, and to show then s< in ty under 
his protection. Tbej awnkclum, and cried, in terror 
and anguish, " Lord, save us, we perish." How 
strange, how inconsistent, was this! n ill not the 
weakest believer allow that it was impossible to pe
rish, with Jesus in the ship : But emm< will 
sometimes render even advanced Christians strangely 
forgetful of their own principles, and prove th< m 
fective in faith, as indeed they are in every grace. The 
fears, perplexities, and despondency, which some of 
them discover in such situations, sufficiently evince it. 

Jesus reproved them sharply for their unht lief; and 
then, to encourage their unreserved reliance upon 
him in every future difficulty, and to demonstrate 
that all nature was at his command, he a: 
peculiar majesty, and spake the authoritat 
the furious winds instantly ceased to blow, and ih« 
turbulent sea was calm. Such a grand display ofhia 

" divine 
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divine power astonished them: " the men marvelled." 
They ought, indeed, to have recollected that he was 
the God of the whole creation ; and this very miracle 
might have led them to that conclusion. " 0 Lord 
God of hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto thee? 
Thou rulest the raging of the sea: when the waves 
thereof arise, thou stillest them *." But so much 
darkness yet remained in their minds, that they had 
no clear or consistent views of " the great mystery of 
godliness," and perhaps some ot them might then 
consider him as no more than a human being. 

The distressed situation of the disciples is an apt 
emblem of the church, and of many private Chris
tians, in perilous circumstances. It is one principal 
part of the Redeemer's plan to exercise and prove our 
faith; and therefore he conducts us through various 
trials. He affords us his gracious presence and, 
while we pass over the tempestuous sea ot lite, we 
ought to be satisfied that lie is in the vessel with us. 
If we are his people, we must be secure, because our 
safety is in him.Let us not presumptuously impeach 
his wisdom, faithfulness, or love, when lie sutlers 
the severest storm to arise, though he should even 
then seem regardless of our danger. Our busy teais 
may suggest that we shall surely be lost, and we 
inav be almost overwhelmed with perplexity and 
despair. His design is that we should show an entire 
and cheerful dependence upon him; but we soon 
betray our unbelief, and treat him as the disciples 
did. 'If, then, we can trust him no longer_than 
while the calm continues, " where is our taith f ur, 
"why are we so fearful?" Let us be ashamed ot 
our doubtful and suspicious temper; and, adoring 
the power and grace of this mighty God and Saviour, 
let us learn, with unshaken confidence, to repose oui-
selves and our concerns in his hands. 

The storm being appeased, they arrived m safety a 
the country of the Gadarenes, opposite to Galilee, 
and immediately an occasion was ottered for tlie.ex-

. Psal, lxxxix. s, 9. h.b. t ion 
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hibilion of Ml Jivine character, which excited gene-
r«i attention*. Then net bira two peraoiw pos
sessed with devils, in a state of the utmost distraction 
indfurv, driven out from society, and incapable o! 
'being governed or restrained f. Many circumstances 
in this case are not to be accounted for on any other 
supposition than that of a real demoniacal influence. 
We here perceive, indeed, an Iwfiil iypr> M t.iaiion 
of the wretchedness in which we should be lived, 
if subjected to the malice of infernal spirits. A con. 
siderable number (tor their name was Legion) had 
entered into these unhappy men, »d reduced them 
to the most miserable condition. When our Lorn 
beheld the pitiable objects, he commanded the de
mons to quit their bold. Tins they were unwilling 
to do ; and yet they were constrained to acknowledge 
the superior power of Jesus, as " the Son of the most 
hi»h God;" and were terrified at lus presence, as 
criminals before their judge. Being perfi < tly aware 
of that extremity of torment, which will shortly be 
executed upon them by C h r i s t  h i m s e l f ,  tht \ ted 
that their final p u n i s h m e n t  might not be inllu ted be
fore the time. They entreated him also not to dis
miss them entirely Itom thai cpsntw % Md* probably 
with a mischievous and destructive intent ion, desilM 
permission to enter into a numerous herd of swine in 
the neighbourhood. Permission accordingly was 
granted, not to gratify, but confound, their malice; 
and immediately the whole herd, to the amount of 
two thousand, rushed into the deep with violence, 
and perished in the waters. 

This was a remarkable transaction. It has been 
treated with impious ridicule; but it ought to he ob
served, as a sufficient answer to objections, that, by 
this very occurrence, Jtsus has denu isti iteil the 
reality of possessions, the malevolence of internal 

• Matt. vn\. 28, kc. ix. 1. Mark v. ]—31. Luke viii. 90—40. 
f As St. Mark and St. Luke mention only one prison, it -hootd 

«eem that one vas more fierce, and therefore more an object of 
notice, than the other. 

spirits, 
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spirits, and their entire subjection to him; for they 
owned his dominion when they solicited his leave to 
execute their purpose. He displayed, likewise, his 
boundless mercy, in " destroying the Avorks of the 
devil." At the same time, those who had kept the 
swine were justly punished, by the loss of thern, for 
their avarice and profaneness, as their employment 
and traffic were illegal. Let us love and praise our 
gracious Redeemer, who has come to deliver us from 
so miserable a bondage as that of the powers of dark
ness. Let us entreat his exertions in our own behalf, 
and cry to him, " O Lord, give us not over to their 
malice, but, by thy mighty aid, extricate us out of 
their hands, and bring us into the glorious liberty of 
thy dear children!" 

The report of this event caused a general conster
nation among the inhabitants. They flocked in great 
multitudes to see the Person who had wrought so 
stupendous a miracle ; and, as if struck with a sense 
of their guilt, and afraid of his presence, lest he 
should bring some deserved judgments upon them, 
they unanimously requested him to " depart out of 
their coasts." Little did they understand what they 
asked. Shall sinners petition that the Lord of life 
and glory would leave them to themselves ? How 
dreadfufmust be the consequence ! Better be desti-
tituteofall, both friends and substance, than be de
serted by the Saviour. Yet such is the folly and stu
pidity of men ; they are unwilling to abandon their 
sensual pleasures and worldly advantages, or to be 
disturbed in their old practices, h o w e v e r  unjustifiable; 
and therefore they put from them the ministers 
and the Gospel of Christ, madly supposing they;shall 
be happier without them. They say unto God, "6 He-
part from us; for we desire not the knowledge or tn) 
ways * 

How different is the disposition of those who have 
a true spiritual discernment! They desire nothing 
so much as the presence of Christ, and commun*01 

• Jobxxi. u. witll  
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with hiin. Their language it, " ^ 1 :1 11 , l"'" 
come unto me? O make thine abode with me, and 
let roe remain under thy shad..-A ' fin p wontwbp 
had been delivered from Sattrfa influence were in-
stantly restored to reason and comfort; and they 
were observed to be •• sitting at the feet ot Jesus, 
impressed, no doubt, with unspeakable admiration 
and gratitude for the grace bwtmweA opon them. 
They wished to accompany him upon his departure, 
and solicited his permission " that they might be 
with him." But he intended them to he the instru
ments of usefulness among the people, who were 
sodeeply immersed in ignorance ami sin. nougli 
he himself deserted the country, lie determined 
to leave these his chosen witnesses there, and 
therefore sent them to publish throughout their 
neighbourhood 44 what great thing* the Lord had 
done for them." , 

We also, considering ourselves alone, may wish to 
be constantly sitting at the feet of Jesus, under the 
instructions of his mouth, and the light of his coun
tenance. But, for the present, he has assigned us 
other work, to which we must attend* \\ e must 
bear our testimony tor him, in th 1st ot a dark 
world, 44 holding forth the word of life," if not by 
public preaching, vet by our private conversation, 
and show, in our respective places, " v.!.at great 
things he ha9 done for us." W here are those, then, 
who have such an evidence to give ? What have 
you received at his hands? He yet distributes his 
gifts, and works deliverance for men. 11 w you ex
perienced his power to save? Are you the monu
ments of his grace ? Then commend him to others, 
and declare to your husband, wife, parent*, or 
children, what he can accomplish for them. 

Upon his crossing the lake again, and returning 
to Galilee, multitudes awaited his arrival, and wel
comed him with the liveliest joy. How different 
the reception which he met with in d fferenl places! 
Immediately various application* for relict were 

made 
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made to him, which afforded fresh evidence of his 
power and compassion *. 

It has been repeatedly observed that few persons 
of rank paid any regard to Jesus; but distress will 
sometimes constrain those, who would otherwise be 
most reluctant, to come to him. Jairus, a ruler of 
the synagogue and therefore of some eminence, 
under the apprehension of losing his only daughter, 
about twelve years of age, who appeared in a 
dying state, represented her case to Jesus, and, 
with expressions of profound veneration for his 
character, most earnestly entreated his gracious in-
terposition. Our Lord acceded to his request, and 
followed him without delay, accompanied by im
mense crowds, who were desirous to witness the 
event. 

A. circumstance occurred by the way, which de
serves our notice. A poor diseased woman, who bad 
suffered exceedingly by a bloody flux for twelve years, 
and had spent her whole substance upon physicians 
without obtaining relief, heard of the extraordinary 
works of Jesus, and felt a strong persuasion in her 
miud that he had power to heal her. Yet, afraid, or 
ashamed, to describe her situation, she came behind 
him, and touched the border of his garment, in a be
lieving expectation of a cure. The cure was instantly 
performed; and such was the change produced within 
her, as to convice her of its reality. This was entirely 
concealed from the observation of the people; but 
Jesus, who wa9 privy to the whole, determined to 
use the woman's testimony, and to acquaint them 
with it. At first, through the tremour of her spirits, 
and an apprehension of being reproved for presump
tion, she was unwilling to appear; but, finding it in 
vain to hide herself, she came forward, and, with 
many tears, declared the miracle in public. Thu9 
he was pleased to manifest his own supernatural in
fluence, and her humble dependence; and for the 
encouragement, not of her alone, but of others, be 

* Matt. ix. 18—34. Mark v. 22, &c. Luke viiu 41, Sic. 
said, 
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said, " Daughter, be of good comfort, thy faith hath 
made thee whole: go in peace." 

Here was an instauce of much weakness, mixsd 
with real belief; and hereby we are taught that 
Jesus has compassion on our infirmities, and despises 
not " the day of small things." Come unto him, you 
who have many fears. Come, however hopeless your 
case may seem. Like this poor woman, you may 
have sought relief in vain for a long season; or rather, 
like her, you may grow worse and worse. The 
reason is, your application has hitherto been to 
" physicians of no value." But, turning from all others 
to Jesus Christ, reach forth your hand, though it be 
with much trembling, and desire in faith "totouch 
him ;" and immediately " virtue will go out of him,M 

for the perfecting your recovery. 
Before the ruler of the synagogue had reached his 

own habitation, a fresh trial arose, enough to shake 
his confidence. A messenger informed him that his 
daughter was actually dead, and therefore that it was 
needless for Jesus to proceed any further. Still, 
however, the Saviour, who attended him, encourimd 
him to believe and expect her restoration. They 
came at length to the bonis, vim great lamentations 
were made for the beloved child ; and so unquestion
able were the marks of her dissolution, that the in
timation of her revival was derided. But Jesu9, to 
whom " belong the issues from death," with a pe
culiar display of majesty called her forth again to 
hfe and vigour. The event, so confessedly miracu-
!ous, filled all those who had observed it with un
speakable astonishment; but, to avoid ostentation 
or for reasons of prudence, he requested them not 
to divulge it. 
,,cTh«r i t t le narrative conveys much instruction to 
ws. We perceive how uncertain are all human com-

ts and _ht to look for painful 
amilies, as well as in our own persona. In such cir

c u m s t a n c e s  w e  m a y  m u t a t e  t  , |  J a m  

"d apply to Jesus for relief I Yet while we are 
0i" III# * waiting 
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waiting for his help, it is possible, that, for the fur. 
ther exercise of our faith, increasing troubles mai 
come upon us. Then, in an especial manner, w' 
are required to believe ; nor is any deliverance to 
great to be expected from that Jesus " who quick 
eneth the dead." 

As he departed thence, two blind men follows 
him with the most importunate cries Jor relief 
" Thou Son of David, have mercy on us." Noma 
their petition vain. They were instantly restore 
to sight: and, though charged with secrecy, the 
published abroad, probably from emotions of th 
warmest gratitude, the kindness of their Bern 

Immediately afterward, a dumb person under 
demoniacal possession was brought to him, and n 
ceivcd a perfect cure at his bauds. Well might t! 
people, overwhelmed with astonishment, contess" 
was never so seen in Israel. W hat, then, pr 
vented him front being universally acknowledgt 
in his proper character, as the promised Bedeemei 
The Pharisees exerted their influence against hit 

• • I I A L i'.. .. t hluctl 1 
I l ie I  IUI lotto V..VVI ^ - -  ,  II L 
and, though they disputed not the tacts, blesph 

' . 0 I 1 tUA rU Vltnn modsly ascribed them to the agency of Satan, 
malicious cavils had been fully refuted before, » 
vet they continued to urge the same absurd charp 
just so', in the present day, the weak and proa 
objections of intidels, which have been repes 
answered, are produced afresh, and with as mu 
petulance and acrimony as ever. But shall not 
conclud from the stupendous miracles ot Jesus, 
he is " mighty to save?" And, since hispowei • 
erace have suffered no diminution, may we not 
courage the children of affliction, in all their vai_ 
distresses, to commend their cases to him, ami 
pert seasonable and effectual relief? 

Alter the above-mentioned occurrences, c 

returned to Nazareth, the place of his educate' 
The inhabitants of this city had basely rejecte' 

• Malt. xiii. 54, &c. ix. 35, &c. Mark. vi. 
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already, and even attempted to destroy him; yet he 
did not forsake them, but again delivered his solemn 
instructions in their synagogue on the sabbath-day. 
Many of them felt a powerful impression from his 
preaching. They were astonished at his words: 
hut no good etfect ensued ; for they took offence. 
Various objections were raised, chiefly from his 
mean extraction, the poverty of his relations, and 
the low trade to which he was brought up. 1 hey 
looked for a Messiah of high original, invested with 
worldly honour, pomp, and dominion; and they 
determined never to receive the man in that exalted 
character whom they knew to be destitute ol all such 
attractive distinctions. 

Opposition of a similar nature is made among our
selves. The grand doctrines of the Gospel are often 
treated with scorn, because they are not acceptable 
to " wise men after the flesh, the mighty or the 
nobleand the truth of Christ is denied, without 
examination, because some of its advocates possess 
no eminence of rank or abilities. Prejudices of this 
kind, though extremely absurd, frequently operate 
most effectually, and prove destructive, (i beware! 
while you are giving way to captious disputation, 
Jesus may withdraw. He left Nazareth, and, pro
bably, nevermore returned. He wrought some mi* 
racles among them, and they had credible infor* 
mation of what he performed in other places: but 
" he did not many mighty works there; nay, he 
COULD NOT, because of their unbelief." How fatal 
the consequences of their obstinate infidelity! U 
stopped tha hand of Jesus, and expelled him from 
their city. He expressed his astonishment at their 
perverseness; but be ceased to argue with them. (> 
lear their condemnation, if your minds are ill affected 
towards him! While you are raising this or the other 
objection, be may take his Gospel from vou, and 
send it to another people. 
h* With llie Persecution at Nazareth, 

-  t u rned  his attention to d i f f e r en t  towns. He  de -
N 2 clioed 
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clined not the most arduous exertions, but continued 
to labour from one city and village to another, de-
claring the good tidings of salvation, and performing 
unparalleled acts of mercy. Every where he was 
followed by immense multitudes, on whom he looked 
•with the most compassionate regard. " They 
fainted," probably with bodily fatigue: but their 
spiritual state especially, which was most deplorable, 
excited his tenderest pity. " They were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. 1 heir pre
tended guides were such as knew not how to direct 
them and cared not for their safety. Therefore they 
wandered in the paths of ignorance and sin, which 
would infallibly lead them to destruction. Alas! 
what could be done for them ? They discovered an 
earnest desire to be instructed in the word of li e; 
but there were few to teach it. He exhorted his 
disciples, then, to oiler up fervent prayer that God 
would "give them pastors according to his own 
heart99 Their serious attendance upon his ministry, 
in suJh large numbers, was like the promising appear-
ances of the fields, which denoted a plentiful harvest, 
but labourers were wanted to reap an ga 
the  valuable  produce .  And to  whom should  >pp • 
cation be made but to the great Proprietor, wb< 
must be concerned for the event ? Pet,t'°°Yetonc 
should be addressed to him, to supply the deficiency 
thatThy a suitable provision of diligent and fc.t ft 
men, the rich fruit may be secured for 
precious souls no longer " destroyed for lack 

k,Suchda tender regard for the spir i tual  and everlas 
ing happiness of the human race was a d.st.nguism 
feature in the character of Jesus. Tins and th 
alone, is true benevolence. Wherear > 
feel the same generous principie tlie same a 

nornkt persons, «hc.flock toft, 
with plainness and fidelity. Yet you w ^ 
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u ,t so few even of those whose office demands it of 
Ihpm labour with assiduity to save immortal crea-
tur^ from destruction. Much of the harvest seems 
likely to be lost, for want ot proper assistance 
collect it. (), what fervent prayer should youipre-
centto God on this account- Pray that He himselt 
would send forth his servants, endued with all lUltahto 
Sties to do Ins work. He must ordaio them to 
their high function; and He alone can assist an 

nrosper them. Thousands, alas, among us, a r ̂  
« scattered abroad, as sheep having no s icp».ierd. 
If such be your wretched case, be thanktul that there 
are any who are " moved with compassion on you, 
and who "watch for your souls." They toll* to 
recover you from your wandering state, to bring > ou 
back to the fold 01 Christ, to 1c. you ,nlo b,. 
« green pastures," where are safety and refreshment. 
Be willing to follow their directions; and, whatever 
difficulties they may suffer from other quarters, let 
them meet with no oppoaitiOB Irom you, since K M 
your salvation for which they labour incessantly. 
You have been " as sin . p going astray;" O " retura 
unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls I 

* l Pet. ii. »». 

JESUS 
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J E S U S  C H R I S T .  

Jesus sent forth his twelve Apostles, with miraculous 
powers, and. gave them a solemn charge, fur their 
direction and encouragement. 

O N E  principal purpose of our Lord's ministry was 
to propagate divine truth, and, in particular, to 
declare and explain the appoiuted way of access unto 
God. But, as his public life was so short, and his 
labours met with so many obstructions, it became 
expedient to select some faithful men, furnished with 
proper instructions, to assist him in the work. He 
had already separated twelve persons out of his con-
stant attendants, who were to observe his directions, 
and to be employed as chief officers in his church. 
He had gradually prepared and fitted them for the 
apostolic function: but hitherto they had acted only 
under his immediate notice; and now, for the first 
time, he proceeded to send them out upon a circuit 
by themselves *. 

" No man taketh this honour unto himself, but he 
that is called of God f." The chosen witnessesof 
Jesus did not obtrude themselves upon him, but 
waited his summons. He, the great Lord of the har
vest, appoints his labourers to their respective posts. 
When he had assembled them together, in order tc 
deliver their sacred commission to them, he endowet 
them with miraculous powers, by which, as unques 
tionable credentials, they might recommend then 
doctrine, and demonstrate its truth. They wen 

• Matt. X. 1, &C. xi.  1. Mark rl.  7—13. Luke ix. 1—6. 

tHeb'v-4' enabled 
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witht wort, to out out .t- v.l.. «* .0 cute 

characters, •>> ...e nee<1 not inquire any 
j„g only, in gen a ,  ̂ the sovereign 
other reason for their se etuoi. t Ve |iave 
will and pleasure of the Lord I UBje ^ m 

not chosen me, s.uu lie, ) ti . .i . (|Uts. 

torn another lit «h.t kpM *» ttot *M> '«"• 

"Before thtir dtajwrluiev Wde I I. ti.lcr Wtl ' 
cerned for the welfare of his children, whom be is 
sending out into the world, foreseeing 
snares, and dang, rs, i.e nistr...ted. lie « •" '' '.on 
encouraged lh< p», with aaadtaolemorty and affertiOT. 
He directed the,,, to go pairs. " J* tWO andI two 
that they might afford mutual Mipp.e- 1 

to each other. At first, then-ronum-i-nj ••• 
t o  c e r t a i n  1 , n u t a t i o n - .  1  b e *  W t »  » ' " V  , 1  
selves only to the house of Israel, n . . 
empowered to offer salrtUon to any other people till 
his final separation from Ibtt®. I t.is way, I"' •JjJ 
honour and favour bestowed upon tbe Jew.. bvR, 
alas! how little were they sensible of tbe p vde . . 
" They knew not the time ol their visitation. Do 
you ask the reason of this marked distinction, or 
accuse the Saviour of partiality in the distribution of 
his blessings ? He is not accountable to you for any 
of his matters. He has an indubitable right to do 
what He will with Ins own; and, therefore, to send 
or to withhold his Gospel, as He plr.iv.it li. 

But what was the grand object of the embassy ot 
the Apostles? Hear the purport of their instructions : 
" As heralds, proclaim with a loud voice, and with 
all the zeal and courage which such a < ati»r demands, 
that God is now visiting his people in nnny, and 
about to setup the promised kingdom of the Redeemer. 

* Johaxv. l6. ^ l Cor.if.7? ^ 
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In attestation of your sacred commission, and of the 
truth of your doctrine, to prove also that your 
ministry is designed to answer the most gracious and 
benevolent purposes, exert the miraculous powers 
now intrusted to you, as opportunity shall be given, 
for the relief of the distressed, and not for your 
own private emolument, which you must cheerfully 
renounce." 

From this part of the charge, how excellent does 
the religion of Jesus appear! " It brings the most re-
viving intelligence, as it " proclaims the acceptable 
year of the Lord." It proposes blessings the most 
valuable, represented by those supernatural cures 
which the Apostles wrought and dispensed freely, 
" without money and without price," where no 
recompense can be expected. Shall we not rejoice 
that " the kingdom of Heaven" is come unto us? 
Or shall we hesitate to receive the gracious declara
tions of these primitive heralds, who exhibited incon. 
testable evidence that they were no other than 
ambassadors from God? We are assured that in 
crediting their message we " follow not cunningly, 
devised fables," while we perceive that "God bore 
them witness both with signs and wonders, and with 
divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, accord
ing to his own will *." We are thankful that their 
commission, at first so circumscribed, was afterwards 
enlarged, and that they were commanded to "go 
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature f." Otherwise, how would the blessing 
have been extended to us ? But, praised be God, He 
hath sent his word to the Gentiles, and "granted to 
them also repentance unto life J." 

Imagine the twelve standing round their Lord, to 
receive the law at his mouth, while he proceeds in 
his address, and gives them directions for their con
duct. As they were totally unfurnished for their 
intended expedition, and without any visible means 
of subsistence, it is probable that anxious thoughts 

• Hcb.il. 4. fMarkxri. is. J Acts xi. 18. 
might 
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migh. «* ™ the" ™Xi' ,X..°»"?«7»cSl 
necessjr; Mj ** <U >»««*»• 
' S^n,, ,' r a v. l«« »-£ 
Si? r *" I" t£ W* ""»»"'»• g* 
» A » ;  .  .  - v ; - ,  

» Upon Hmt," therefore, " <-a»l >u yourcye^for h« 
careth lor you;" nor doubt that his f Wl" 
sustain you, though it -h<> b • I < mary 
way. Some will be disposed to ahow J **! 
and you should not scruple to accept your proper 
maintenance at the hands of those for whom you 

la»°Upon vour first entrance into a 
for such persons as are of the best character. With 
them abide, if they are willing to receive you ; nor 
leave them in fickleness or disgust, whatever your 
accommodations may be ; for you ought DO* to be SO-
licitous about matters so trifling as mere coavemeoce. 
When you an admitted into their houses, pay them 
all due'. • and respect; and, as the -ters 
of peace, express your good withes for their peace 
and comfort. The benediction which you solemnly 
pronounce shall rest upon those families which are 
well affected to iny Gospel; hut it n dl BO* profit 
such as continue in unbelief. Your prayer-, how-
ever, though ineffectual for others, will not be lost; 
for they shall bring down the blessing of God upon 
your own heads. A tr> m< , >us wo 
who obstinately reject you ; and, while y«vi depart 
from them, you may intimate their awful slat.- by 
shaking off the dust of vonr feet, and thaia repre
senting the very place as "utterly defiled and devoted 
to destruction. In the grand, the decisive, day of 
judgment, those, who have refu-ed to obey the word 
of  my grace,  shal l  perish with more aggravated ruin 
than even Sodom and Gomorrah, under the venge
ance of Almighty God." 

u 5 In 
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In this address we discover some discriminating 
marks of the faithful preachers of the Gospel in 
every age. May God raise up among ourselves men 
of this description, to testify " the truth, as it is in 
Jesus!" It becomes them not to be anxious for their 
own temporal support, much less to covet worldly 
dignities or sensual indulgences. While they carry 
with them a message of peace and love, they should 
prove, bv the kindness of their deportment, that 
they wish to promote the happiness ot all. Yet, 
in perfect consistence with this meekness, they 
should possess such courage and fidelity as"tode-
clare all the counsel of God," and solemnly to warn 
contemptuous sinners of impending destruction. Is 
the duty of ministers allowed ? But do you, to whom 
they come, consider also what you owe to them and 
their doctrine? Do you honour their office? Do you 
seriously regard their exhortations? Possibly a bold 
and unreserved declaration of the truth may excite 
vour disgust, and draw forth the hidden corruptions 
of your hearts; at least it will evince your real dis
positions. O beware! Those who long for your sal
vation must admonish you, that you do not, by a 
scornful rejection of them, bring upon yourselves 
certain and aggravated condemnation. Though they 
do not rank themselves with the Apostles, yet the 
Gospel which they preach has lost nothing of its im
portance or obligation by the course of time; and 
the God of heaven is as much concerned now as ever 
to vindicate its honour. Most assuredly, therefore, 
though " the men of-Sodom were sinners before the 
Lord"exceedingly yet, if you refuse or " neglect 
so great salvation," your guilt is more heinous than 
theirs, and your everlasting misery will be far more 
insupportable. 

The Apostles had nothing b u t  violent opposition 
to expect from the wickedness of the world, or, 
rather, from the corruption of human nature. 1 hen 
gracious Master, therefore, prepared them lor it 

* Gen. xiii. 13. 
suggesting 
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suggesting, at the aame ''''^.^"^gorntc their s*srtr» ̂  —*,o 

roy name, and uodl r myP ^ ̂  meel{ aiHi ,0. 
exempt from enemies. njej by those, who. 
offensive; but you w«U* 
being of furious dispositiotw. J t0 ^ eTery 

p ûionTS 
to « suffer long, «d be 

kind" , jpnravitv of men, tru,t 
" Knowing the gen * P . prepared to 

not yourselves in their hands, but t> , 
meet" with bitter WKjTSWjK «lay will 
tachmentto i.' • ,r*Mirta and conden • 1 to 
b r i n g  y-u to trial 1.. . , 
the most painful tortures, ^ occasion to »wnd be-
in this manner y m. ma> 
fore the great pcn of the eartn, y Qf 
the opporiumty, to bear w it tic a s h 

vatiob.whichotlu-rw.sethe ... 
an attestation will he an , | th, m Ave\<m 
provt' t\if liH'i'.'.i^ M - u;1 bl , v ,vi . i -

.He lo .pe.k•» JJ»| 
before .ucb «Moa> You • J "« « '' P 

SSX.fr^v*li« Vta. you .ho.W .i 
vS in vindication of yOUl* l« - «' <;'« G°«\*1 

« \or ghall your enemies be those only whose re
gard von have'no peculiar claim to, b«t even yw 
nearest relatives in life will risetipwHh fu. ioun am 
I L r o o s ? ' v  B .  l b r e » . p .  •  
children, Will breakthrough the ties of natural aft c 
tion, while they arc opposing and j 
destroy each other, iron, a hatred ol tin t. ... 
Such a bitterness of persecution you will meet itlt 
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in every place, on account of your cordial regard to 
me, that you will be held up as the objects of uni
versal detestation. But maintain your integrity, and 
your firmness in the faith, without wavering-/and, 
whatever you may suffer by the way, the end will 
bring a glorious recompense." 

u Resistance may drive you from one city, but 
immediately carry your message to another. Enough 
remains to be done, nor will you complete your 
progress through the various parts of Judea tilll ap
pear, in awful visitation, to vindicate my cause 
against its opponents." 

" Are you surprised or staggered at being called 
out to such painful trials? Remember what I, your 
Lord and Master, have to endure, and what vile 
reproaches are cast upon my name; and be content 

Ithat your treatment in the world should resemble 
mine. Let not your adversaries terrify or discourage 
you; for the day is at hand when their malignity and 
your integrity shall be clearly exhibited, and all 
these dark dispensations unfolded to your view. In 
the mean time, keep back nothing through fear or 
reserve; but faithfully and publicly proclaim aloud 
whatever I have revealed to you in secret. Let them 
condemn you to the severest tortures: you know the 
utmost that their malicious rage can inflict. They 
may destroy the life of the body; but the soul, which 
is the nobler part, is removed far beyond their reach; 
so that, though the unanimated flesh be soon re
duced to its original dust, the immortal spirit will 
remain in perfect vigour. But, oh! dread the thought 
of coming under the indignation of your Almighty 
Sovereign, whose power extends to another world, 
and who can render you completely miserable, both 
in body and soul, and that throughout all eternity" 

" Be not distressed by the apprehension of such 
calamitous events as may await you here. The God 
of heaven and earth, whose immediate charge you 
are, cannot forget or desert you. He exercises an 
universal providence; so that he marks and deter

mines 
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milieu the situation of ev. ry < reature, thou:faj M« 
go small or wonhU s», and <tisp<>8<* all tb«*ir circum
stances as He pleases. You, refaf®, wi.o are in a 
peculiar manner the objects ot bis care, and mort 
Taluable in nis esteem, may cheerfully • b» 
protection. He knows ami overrules your minutest 
concerns, and «D tWi ground you Should possess an 
unshaken fortitude in his serv < < 

« Are you, then, bold and faithful It your profc*. 
sion and defence of my truib? You thai I be glo-
riously distinguished as my beloved tneuds, and re-
ceive a public approbation, and a high recompense 
of reward, in the presence ot my heavenly FtIMC. 
But those, who, through shame, cowardice, or any 
worldly regards, shrink from that opeo declaration 
of attachment t»> ine, and trom tho*«- I • • s °l 
duty which my Gospel requires, shall be disowned 
and rejected, with 6V0f\t9titlg abhorrence, lor the 
baseness and malignity ot In< ir <<>ndu< t. 

n You may have expected much outward pro
sperity and pdOCO fr ND tbe MHBf of the Messiah, 
and the establishment of his kingdom; but the real 
consequence will be directly contrary, ah Ogb the 
tendency of my religion he tn(>-t t \n lh nt, \et, 
through the corruption of man opposing it, all IBM* 
ner of confusion and violence will ensue. 1 he 
fiercest contentions between the nearest relatives 
will take place; so that none, probably, will be SO 
incensed against my faithtul servants, as those who 
may dwell in the same family, and are connected 
with them by the closest bonds of iriendship and of 
kindred." 

" It is necessary, then, that you should be pre
pared for the most painful separation. It tin re be 
anyone, even parent or child, whoc filvdUf \< 
prefer to mine, you can have no proper sense of my 
worth, or of my claims upon you ; nor can you possess 
any part in my salvation. You must be willing to 
sacrifice your ease, your reputation, and secular in
terest, for my sake and the Gospel's, and resolutely 

submit 

•m f 
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submit to all hardships and indignities. I, your 
Leader and Commander, go before you, and therefore 
you should not hesitate to follow me through much 
tribulation. Perhaps a violent death may close your 
sufferings here. Be it so. Those who apostatize 
from mc may lengthen out their existence upon 
earth a few flays longer; but they shall be destroyed 
for ever; while*you, w ho may shed your blood in my 
cause-and service, shall live and reign, beyond the 
reach of persecutors, in everlasting happiness and 
glory. This is enough surely to lix your determi
nation, and inspire you with increasing confidence 
and zeal." 

" You will sustain an important character; nor is 
it a matter of indifference how you are treated in 
the world. I solemnly declare, that whatever kind
ness is shown unto you, while you are acting in my 
name, it shall be considered as a mark ot unfeigned 
regard to me and my Father; for you go forth as our 
representatives and ambassadors* He who shall cor
dially receive my prophets or ministers for the sake 
of that Gospel which they preach, or even any faith
ful disciples in private life, from a pure disinterested 
respect to their character, shall be abundantly repaid 
for bis pious liberality towTards them; he shall par
take with them of that bliss and glory to which they 
shall shortly be admitted." 

44 I commend you, therefore, as my dear children, 
to the notice of all who are concerned for my cause. 
If any one shall afford you the least attention or re
freshment by the way, administering only a cup of 
cold water for your relief, because you belong to me, 
and are employed in my service, 1 pledge myself to 
return that act of kindness in an ample manner. I 
will not forget, but publicly ovtfn, approve, and re
ward, the labours ef love which shall be wrought 
for my name's sake." 

Such was the purport of our Lord's most affecting 
address to his twelve Apostles, when he sent them 
forth to evangelize the land. Such tender and ear

nest 
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their evil ways .with sincere contrition awl 
TLru /« did 
vigorous exertions. H« coot mI to bear part oi 
the burden, and persevered in his progr. *». that he 
might diffuse the knowledge of 

While we contemplate the office and character of 
the \ postles, as here cx • 
with strong arguments tor the a »t* «• 
luiarv tendency of the „ Soch a P»n coudd 
never be the Contrivance of ««.•« 
power of God, and the wisdom < : Oorf*. It WW® 

replete with hi.sMiiL-s calculated to relieve OCT 
wretchedness, that we need not hesitate to pro-
nounce it" worthy of all acceptation^ The sub-
ject will likewise lead ns. as we have already inti
mated, to consider what manner ol persons they 
ought to he in modern turns, whoaret.e" ministers 
of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God. 
The case of these primitive am -
many respects, peculiar. But all those, -ur ly, to 
whom " the word of reconciliation is rntnnntwd," 
should possess the sameviews and dispositions wh.cb 
were required in thent. 

We may carry the application further, and remark 
that the holy and heavenly tempera here inculcated 
are indispensably necessary, not merely for thoso 
who preach, but for those who profess, the Gospel. 
Though you he not invested With a public office in 
the church of Christ, yet, as called by his name, you 
should be meek, gentle, and motion*, ve. \ou must 

•lCor.i.24. -v 1 Tim. I. 15. 
be 
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be witting to bear the most ignominious and scornful 
treatment for the sake of your Lord and Master. 
You must cheerfully submit to the heaviest calamities, 
in the way of duty, without distrusting the providence 
of God; and, in every possible situation, avow your 
attachment to Christ, whatever painful consequences 
you may suffer. You can never be at liberty to deny 
him, though your most beloved friends, or those on 
whom you depend for sustenance, should require you 
to do it. Let father and mother, wife and children, 
be dear to you, as they ought to be; but let Jesus 
be dearer than all. He claims and he deserves your 
cordial and supreme regard. You do not, therefore, 
understand his excellency, or your obligations to 
him, unless you prefer his favour, and the advance
ment of his glory, to every worldly possession or 
enjoyment, unless you can give up your nearest 
kindred, your reputation, emolument, ease, or life 
itself, for his sake, whenever they come in compe
tition. . 

Where then shall we find such love to the Saviour, 
such zeal for his name? It is evident that many are 
totally destitute of these holy principles. Are there 
not those who are enslaved to sensual pleasures, and 
determined, as far as possible, to gratify every in
clination of their hearts? And to what purpose 
should we inculcate upon them the necessity of 
taking up the cross, and following Jesus? they would 
turn away their ears in contempt or indignation. 
Yet we must declare the offensive truth, that " the 
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride 
of life," are as inconsistent with real Christianity 
now as they were in primitive times. Whosoever, 
therefore, will be a friend of the world, is the enemy 
of God V 

Is it sufficient to assume expressions of respect, 
and, with demure appearance, upon your bended 
knees, to pretend a high regard for the Saviour, 
while vou are afraid to advance one step further in 

* James iv. 4. 
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his service than may be agreeable to the geo«*l 
maxims and customs of the phu t* m wii 
j)0es he not account such coni|>lmn nts an itwult more 
odious to him tluni an avowed opposition- ThlStei 
porizing spirit is as ioolish as it is sinful: »t pleads 
prudence, hut it tend> to dotructnm. i u may 
contrive to avoid persecution, and procure applansa 
and preferment among men; hut what will tbcaa 
avail if Jesus disown your What shame, contusion, 
and horror, will overwhelm you, when cooTictcd, 
before the assembled universe, ot treating him with 
insolent contempt! 

May we all, therefore, be persuaded to follow htin 
wherever he shall lead, ana to undergo all extre
mities in his service! Why such a regard to present 
conveniences? Why such fear of < ifMoVMSK -
tures, and distrust of God? Do not these things 
argue much unbelief, and betray an earthly mind? 
Let us rise above our little di d iltstfe and confide 
in that God who takes care for the very sparrows, 
and hath numbered the hairs of our heads, He will 
not be inattentive to our wants, even in this life, if 
we be faithful to him: and a glorious reward i* 
up in heaven for those who are wiUing to hazard 
every consequence, from a zealous adherence to hi* 
cause. Relying on Ins promise, may we now stir-
render ourselves and our all to him! Then shall we 
stand with confidence and jey before him at the 
great day of his appearing. Amen. 

. M 

JESUS 
n til 
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J E S U S  C H R I S T .  
+ 

SECT.  20 .  

Jesus, on the return of his Apostles,withdrew with them 
—fed five thousand by a miracle—retired Jrom the 
multitude—walked on the sea—stilled the tempest-
taught in the synagogue at Capernaum—cavilled at 
bu 7he Jeics, and forsaken by many disciples. 

As we advance in the prosecution of our design, 
and contemplate the wonderful acts of the Son of man, 
we meet with additional proofs of his high dignity, 
and the perfection of his character. It we fix our 
attentive regard 011 this bright Luminary, 6uch beams 

I of glory will break forth upon us as will fill and almost 
overpower thesoul with admiration of his excellency. 

When the Apostles returned from the circuit on 
which they were sent, they brought back to their 
Lord an account of their ministry, ot the mi-
Tacles they had performed, and the doctrines they 
had taught*. Immediately he withdrew with them 
to a solitary place, that they might be relieved from 
their fatigue, and, probably, that they might retire 
for the purposes of devotion This was the nior 
necessary, as the vast crowds of people allowed theff 
no leisure. It is expedient for all, especially 1°' 
those who are actively employed in the sacred func 
tions of religion, to secure some moments to then* 
selves, by retreating from their public engagement 
that both their minds and bodies may be recruited. 

To obtain the desired privacy, he passed over 
I part of the sea of Galilee; and great multitude! 

* Matt. xir. 13, &c. Mark ri. 30, &c. Luke ix. 10, 
I Joha n. 1, See. 
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who had observed Ins departure, followed him 
much eagerness, 14 because they saw h» mute 
They were iodnoed toitteDd many at It . 
fear by no belter - thaw curiosity or aston*h-
ment. The compassionate Jesus, bowerer, upon 
coming to the shore, where they were ready to 
receive him, could not look upon tbem without 
feeling the most tender concern for their stae. r 
marking, as he had done on a former ocMOW, iha 
«they were as sheep not having a *bepberd. tin 
this account, foregoing l.i> intended rest be began to 
renew his labours, and went up with them to a 
mountain, that he might be heard w i... • 
there lie opened the nature of his kingdom, m ma-
nitested his power by rtitDl Dg health and vigotr 
them that, were dM-a-wd. Biased Jt •» ^ 1 

thee still to look with pity " on the ignorant, ai d on 
them that are out of the way. How immrnw are 
their numbers, and how wretched ia their comMMM 
Stretchout thine arm to recover them tram the path* 
of error, and reveal thy glories to them. Instruct 
them in thy truth, and take them into thy fold, aa 
the sheep of thy pasture. 

At the close of the day, the disciples, having no 
stock of provisions, would have dismissed the people. 
But Jesus, unwilling to send them awny without 
refreshment, proposed a distribution of the food 
which was at hand. Accordingly, at his word, pre
parations were made for the wondrous entertainment. 
They were all marshalled in ranks, and seated in the 
open air upon the grass. But whence >!iail a suih-
cient quantity of meat be procured for so large a 
multitude ; as there were present five thousand men, 
besides women and children? This was, indeed, a 
severe trial of the faith ofhis di*ciples, who were 
able to produce no greater store than five loaves and 
two small fishes. These, however, were brought 
forth, and, in the bands ofJtStfif by nu albcrnting 
power, they were so multiplied as to be more tbao 
enough to satisfy the whole company. 44 They did 

all 
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all eat, and were filled;" and, when the fragments 
were collected, it was found that such had been the 
miraculous increase, that the remainder far exceeded 
the original provisions. 

What a grandeur do we perceive in this entertain
ment, surpassing that which attends the most sump
tuous tables of princes! What a fervour of devotion 
appeared in the great Master of the feast, while he 
looked up in prayer for the divine blessing, and taught 
...1 1 _ a. „ 4-V* a> «• frr\m Hpaupn' What the people to expect their tood from Heaven! 
an exalted majesty, mixed with the kindest conde
scension, distinguished his behaviour! Was not every 
one, then, struck with admiration, and disposed to 
revere and love him? They concluded without he
sitation, and they concluded rightly, "This is of a 
truth that Prophet that should come into the world." 

Do we draw the same inference? There are strong 
and convincing reasons which should lead us to it. 
When we compare the ancient predictions of the 
Messiah with the various parts of the life and 
character of Jesus, we must allow their accom
plishment in him, and maintain that he is indeed 
the promised Saviour. Yet it is possible that the 
evidence may constrain us to assent to the fact, even 
while we refuse to give to this Prophet that regard 
which his high office demands from us. Are we, 
then, with profound veneration sitting at his feet, 
and looking to him for instruction ? Do we under
stand or credit the message which he has brought 
from Heaven ? Are we not strangely perverse and 
infatuated if we acknowledge him to be the Teacher 
of Israel, the Christ of God, and yet remain uncon
cerned about his doctrine? Either say at once, He is 
a base impostor (which few will dare to assert); or 
else bow with unfeigned submission to him, and 
pray, " Shew me thy ways, O Lord, and teach me 
thy paths. Make known to me the glorious truths 
of thy salvation; and speak effectually to my heart, 
for thy servant heareth." 

Or, allowing his sacred character, are we afraid to 
5 follow 
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follow him ? The miracle we have considered is cal
culated to fix and confirm our dependence upon torn, 
as able to provide tor our support, and exercising a 
tender care for our bodies as well as souls. If we are 
ever so necessitous, we perceive with what ease be 
can multiply our store. In a thousand waft, which 
we cannot foresee, he can furnish our tables with 
plenty. This very instruction was me ant to be coo-
veyed to us; and, accordingly, tbi disciples wore 
afterwards reproved for not remembering the ex
traordinary occurrence to better purpose, wbco they 
were apprehensive of wanting bread to eat*. L* 
learn, then, to44 cast all our care upou Mm, btoieviDg 
that be will44 feed us with food convenient for ua. 

The astonished m u l t i t u d e ,  MoMug hun to be 
the Messiah, and expecting* agreeably to tbeir carnal 
notions, that he would set up a temporal dominion, 
were desirous immediately 10 m>« st lum with regal 
honours. But so far from entertaining any an 
designs, or discovering any ostentation, he took pains 
t o  a v o i d  puhl i r  n o t  ; < • «  ; I I H !  : I P P M '  .  I F '  •  ' •  ^ . T H -

drewfrom them in haste. He dire* t«-d his . s, 
a l s o ,  t o  d e p a r t ,  a n d  t o  C R —  T I .  1  •  L B  ' '  -  N I A  

perhaps he was anxious to prevent them from favour
ing the foolish wishes of thi* people. In thv mean time 
he himself retired to a mountain for prayer, and 
spent the chief part of the night in his private de
v o t i o n s .  A h !  h o w  u n l i k e  t  h  i n  .  t i ,  •  :  -
professed followers, who are solicitous to procure 
and preserve the pomp and pewtv of this present 
world! Or, what resemblance to the holy Jesus do 
those bear, who have no relish for religious solitude, 
and can spare no time for tii totalled purpose of 
maintaining communion with (iotl -

The disciples were on the sea, where they were 
overtaken by a storm, and tossed about, for mmy 
hours together, upon the boisterous waves. Tb r 
situation was distressing: the night was dark, the 
water tempestuous, the wind violent and coutrary : 

• Matt.xti. 9. 
they 
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thev had spent their strength jn vain with rowing; 
Sers threatened them ; and their dear Lord and 
Master was absent. Jesus, however, could not 
be unmindful of them; he knew their dithcult.es, 
and drew near for their help. He had been retired 

the morning, when he came to theni 
How did he convince walking upon the 

them of their safety under his protection! Ilow did 
he encourage them to face every stoi in, in his 
service, while they saw the deep itself subject to his 
command! . 

So strange was the sight, that, as they imagined it 
was not possible for a real human body to be sup-
ported by the waves, they concluded it was an appa
rition,and gave way to perplexing fears. But he, to 
relieve them from "their distress, graciously revealed 
himself, saving, " Be of good cheer ; it is I; be not 
afraid." This was enough. The sound of his voice, 
speaking comfort in such awful circumstances, re
vived and cheered their hearts. Peter supposed that 
he also should be able to walk on the boisterous sea, 

if is Lord would permit him to attempt it. The 
leave, which he rashly solicited, was granted, that his 
forwardness might be checked by a sad proof of the 
weakness of his principles. When he felt the violence 
of the storm, his faith failed, and lie began to sink; so 
that, if Jesus had not stretched out his compassionate 
hand to save him, he must have perished in the deep. 

Jesus then entered the vessel, and restored peace 
and comfort to his disciples. Immediately the rage 
of the wind abated, and they were brought to the 
very point of land which they aimed at. What proofs 
of power, what marks of dignity, were here! Vet 
what modesty and condescension appeared in our 
Lord's constant deportment! lie did not display his 
ability in an ostentatious manner, or even for his 
own accommodation. He submitted to travel on 
foot, with much fatigue, when he could have instantly 
transported himself to the most distant place. H<s 

attendants were filled with inexpressible astonish-

raenN 
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Scnm.aw k t̂0h7J "cSliJSr1 
beforehim with the »tronjre«t ««"•• • 
aii'l love,amiwtlli. vi'M— • ^ • 
crving out,"Of* truth thounrt «b« vn 
T h e  i n h a b i t a n t s ,  a l s o ,  o f  t h e  . . n g h l - u . . »  
sooner received intelligence of lnm.U.»n 
after him with great eagerom. e^tntg h,. com
passion towar.1 the sick; ami, merely •> 
of his liarment, the Ml inveterate d«te^W* wert 
removed. ' .' 

Shall not We, likewise, be encouraged to apply 
to him, who has all power in his bind, and who, in 
so many instances, has pro-. n«lf " mighty to 
save r" Our faith may be tried, as thai »•* bjsd 
was, and, probably, our weakness will sown be 11»need. 
"Lord, help our unbelief.** He is « '• • » 
suffer a violent storm to arise, and his Mop 
seem as if they were left alone upon the '• hng 
in extreme distress, ready to j But be will 
graciously interpose, in < v • tor 
He w:11 manifest Inn - ( i - n » 
of the tempest, quiet their fears, and*4 bring them 
unto their desired haven." ** Oh. that ivn wc uhl 
praise the Lord for bit goodness, and for his wonderful 
works to the children of men V" 

The multitude, who had been desirous that Jesus 
should assume the government, and from whom ho 
had withdrawn, sought after bhn again with renewed 
ardour. They had travelled far on foot, and I ben 
they crossed the lake in scan h of hm. At 1«' r• li 
they found him in the synagogue at Cape maun , :*• d, 
after expressing their surprise at ins removal to that 
place, which they could not account for, they re» 
ceived a solemn reproof for t lie low and carnal motives 
upon which they followed him. The miraculous 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  h e  h a d  t f o r M  t h e m  r a i s e d  t h e i r  e x 
pectations of his possessing a temporal dotnin 
and they were still m hnpe*nt exalting and enriching 

• Pial. crii. 30, 31. 
themselves 



themselves by his service, A poor reason, indeed, 
tor pretending an attachment to Jesus! Yet, we fear, 
a regard to secular advantages has been the ground 
of much of that religious zeal which has been ad
mired in the world. But it is a mean and con
temptible principle. He called upon them, there
fore, to turn their attention from the care of the 
perishable body to that of the immortal soul, and to 
employ their utmost eagerness and diligence for the 
attainment of those blessings, which would remain 
for ever. He declared, also, that he himself, as " the 
Son of man," had received a commission, from God 
the Father, freely to bestow this eternal happiness 
and glory. 

They professed an earnest desire to do the will of 
God; and therefore our Lord asserted the necessity 
of believing on the Saviour, as a duty indispensably 
requisite above all others, the grand injunction of 
the new dispensation, and the appointed method of 
acceptance with God. His words implied that he 
was the Christ whom they should receive. Yet 
many of them were unwilling to admit his claims, 
and insolently demanded his credentials, a9 if he had 
already exhibited none which deserved regard. He 
had performed various miracles in their neighbour
hood, of which they must have had authentic in
formation; and their own eyes had seen unquestion
able proofs of his divine mission : and still they pre
sumed to ask, " What dost thou work?" Unbelief is 
always unreasonable; it cavils at the plainest testi
monies, and determines never to be satisfied. We 
need not, therefore, be surprised at the outcry for 
stronger evidence, as it is generally made by those 
whom no evidence will convince. 

It was intimated to Jesus that his miracles were 
far inferior to those of Moses, who had fully de
monstrated his sacred character and legation by sup
porting their ancestors in the wilderness with manna 
from heaven. He replied that the Lord God was 
then dispensing to them bread infinitely more excel-

S C R I P T U R E  C H A R A C T E R S .  
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lent than that which Moses had been the means o( 
communicating, and that this bread was no other 
than the very Person who had descended from the 
highest heavens, for the purpose of giving life to a 
perishing world. The extraordinary and important 
declaration probably impressed the minds of some of 
hisaudieuce, and constrained them to cry out, though 
they comprehended not the full import of their own 
words, " Lord, evermore give us this bread !M There 
cannot be a more suitable petition for ourselves to 
offer up: only let us understand and feel its meaning. 
Who is not anxious to preserve lite ? W hat immense 
pains are taken to procure that sustenance which 
merely supports the body! And shall we not be 
solicitous to gain a happy existence beyond 
grave? Are we told that God has graciously made 
provision for this very end in the Gospel of his Son ? 
And shall we not, instead of proudly and petulantly 
quarrelling with it, seriously inquire into its nature, 
and the method in which the ben.-fit n <\ 
veyed? Such a disposition, surelv, becomes our 
character and situation. Let us hear, then, the 
further instructions of Jesus on this most interesting 
subject. 

He declared explicitly, and without reserve, that 
he himself is that spiritual food on which our ever
lasting salvation depends; that by faith alone the 
blessing is obtained; and that fhe believer, in a sin
cere application to him, shall bedelivrn d frocn those 
carnal desires which can never be satisfied, and shall 
find his soul contented and delighted in him. St ' 
he observed that many of those, who then saw him 
with their eyes, and had the best opportunity of 
examining his pretensions, contemptuously rejected 
the gracious offer. How shall this be accounted 
*°r? The true reason is assigned by our Lord. Im 
?ur fallen and depraved state, such is our natural 
blindness, pride, and love of the world, that we are 
all unwilling to accept the salvation provided, by 
submitting to Jesus, and fixing our whole reliance 

v o l . in, o upon 
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unnn him. Yet, that the glorious plan of redemptioj 
may not be defeated by our tolly and perverseness 
God hath secured a peop e for himself by his owr 
covenant;, and these, under the strong influence o 
his Spirit, abandon their opposition to Jesus, and bon 
before him with an unreserved subjection thanks 
" nartalce of mercy in the appointed way. W< 
adore that power, which hath wrought effectually ir 
all them that believe. While we admire the change 
we confess and praise the free and sovereign grace o 
nnr God which hath produced it. 

But lest this high and mysterious doctrine shouk 
be abused, or any humble penitents be discouraged 
Jesus also declared his readiness to receive the appl. 
cations of all who come, in all possible circumstances 
and solemnly pledged his word that rmobiectior 
-whatever should prevail against them. I his he con 
firmed by remarking that the final salvation of hi! 
people was the very end for which he had left tin 
glory of heaven, and that it was also the grandobjec 
of his Father's counsels. On this ground he instructe< 
them to expect from him the completion of their hap 
piness in an everlasting state, and promised, agan 
and again, that, though their bodies must go dovn 
to the dust, the grave should not detain them it 
ever, but that his arm would rescue them from deati 
at the last day. Will not these assurance* suffice us 
Jesus possesses all fulness of grace for the recov 
of them that are lost. The invitation is sent to ai 
without exception: the offer is freely made to too. 
who sincerely desire it; and all obstructions « 
removed but those which sinners themselves oDS 
nately continue to throw in the way, H hat ta 
do you wish for than a favourable acceptanc 
Why then do you remain at a distance from n 
since he bids you to draw nigh, and engages to g 
you a cordial welcome? There is no decree wm. 

"ud 1 
YUlf G.ujuiai w ' • * — . . ,vl 
can exclude you from hi? mercy, if only you * 
submit to his proposals. His hand is stretch* 
to communicate his blessings ; and his bowels y^J 
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with compassion toward every poor ttippbcint who 
is humbled at his feet. 

Jesus having spoken in high terms of his descent 
from heaven, and of the benefit* to be derived from 
himself, the Jews, who were not acquainted with bi* 
divine extraction, and supposed him to he no more 
than the son of Joseph, ins reputed father, Scran to 
cavil at his expression*. To silence their n*. 
and turn their attention to ihemselvrs, he : •  u-d t > 
the following effect:— 

" Instead of indulging a captious disposition, *e* 
riously consider your own awtul circumstances, and 
implore direction and assistance from above. For, 
such is the natural ignorance and pervrwrnf** of 
man in his fallen state, that he cannot be induced to 
seek or accept salvation in my name, but by the 
powerful operation of God upon \ H 
own prophets have instructed y ' »T; 
this very influence; and every one who ha* obtained 
it will acknowledge my claims, and yield me an 
unfeigned submission. In this way only n»y bias
ings are to be securer!. Mistake me not, a* if the 
1 ather would manifest himself in a Visible manner: 
He speaks to you by him who is come from hn 
immediate pretence; and 1, his faithful Witness, 
declare with the most solemn and repeated af severs-
tions, that he, who places his whole affiance upon 
me, is received into the dftine firvotfr, and po*se**es 
a sure title to eternal happiness." 

" I am, therefore, that bread, which alone ran 
attord true sustenance to your souls. 1 few far sunc-
nor to the manna by which your an.-, -i •• , 
ported ! 1 hat was the mean* of preserving their ex* 
istence in tins world only for a short vs. 
the spiritual food wbii h I propose will effectually 
tfauUl°\T ,IK'ruSl""U '°r  'V' ' ' " 
tnattood, of which the inanna was a flint 'iud ur 
Em!Jtorcnentati°n ; ' ' d0W" lr°m lh" '"^'-t neaveria to communicate everlasting t. 
hroughout the whole world, who In . dial! par.' 

°*  take  

I  
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, thP sacred provision. For this very purpose 

?£m d££t£ ruin, and^ procure for them the pos«. 

*'DKlSS^ong, so pew. 
excited various se"t'™e°ts ™ispum with each other 
who, therefore. bega carnai and per-
concerning them. I hr g ^ reheBd how 

verse dispositioia 'they^ ̂  flesh tQ eat» Probabiy 

I nf them were disposed to deride the doctrine as 
most of them \ I oroceeded to confirm it 
h t0the most express and vehement assertions, without 
deigning  to answer every cavil which a proud objector 

""'^However you may scorn the warning, I solemnly 

rUuaif life" unles/y otFbe qSLkenJdTy^ieWng on 

thfs atonement will be communicated to you <W 
- . «. to lancruaec to explain 

LIS U tunc LUC 11 u . . 
* It would be doing tbe utmost violence tohig 

our Lord's expressions m any othei ^ ̂  than a teacher of 
intended sacrifice of himself. instructions, with what 
virtue, and if he save us; only b^his good ,„,tr ^ 
propriety of speech "«ld he tal'^Scs, must be understood a. 

»b'y t0 "^rto°hhirbLTaXw4^tL reference* to his atonemeal, 
rhe^ho e"ppeals consistent, and demands our most serious regard, 

principle of life to toe sou*' fnitk 



salfflgggytsStea 
within him, and 1 ct»e*F 1 .. . «nh 
thegnivemaglonfiecUute He»^n ^ 
an entertainment more delight** ™ ^ ̂  
sumptuous provisions can r*- to wr ^ 
joined tome by n mysterious tod iwep* 
which «. nimMnlh.. <rf>he ~ 
the incarnate Soo, and ll* ^ .1 
shall be sustained and invigorated, thf"J-
stant communications ot tne Spmt. So ' 
does the heavenly manna surpass, m W <*"*» 
effects, that miraculous food which was ga» cd 
your tort m the w 
a benefit comparatively mean IT 
in its continuance ; but this, which isnoiweOTW 
will secure life and happiness of the nost ottltM 
kind, and durable aa eteroit> 

Such was the purport l^ordra aaartas UMBO 
Jews, and it is equally ioteitatfDg to ua aa it waa to 
them. Have we seriously con* 
portant doctrines it involves? What impressions, 
then, are produced in our mioda? Are we, l»ke 
them, disposed to murmur, became J * 
such an exalted dienity ? Or are we inclined to enter 
into curious speculations, and dispute again*! the 
plain assertions of the Bible, because they contain 
some things which baffle our conpfobonsiof) ? How 
presumptuous is such a spirit! Rather let its COO* 
a i d e r  o u r  b l i n d n  »  :  s  * - \ t ;  
suspect our own conclusions. Let OS fervently im
plore those d 
mised, an 
tinually need. Our understanding* must \>*% dlu-

minated, 

JESL'i €***•*• 

As the common food of f^Jf 
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minated, truly to discern the appointed method of 
salvation in the Gospel ; qur carnal prejudices and 
affections must be subdued, that our objections 
against it may be effectually silenced ; and our will* 
must be brought under a holy bias, that we may 
yield a cordial compliance. 

Jesus is exhibited as the heavenly manna, which 
alone can nourish our souls to life eternal: Have we 
made use of him in this character ? He condescended 
to be made" partaker of flesh and blood," that, 
dying in our nature, he might expiate our guilt: 
Have we fixed our regard upop him as our atoning 
sacrifice? It is solemnly declared, that, without a 
real participation of Christ by faith, we mu6t remain 
in a state of spiritual death : Have we been suffi
ciently aware of the absolute necessity of believing?. 
It is not enough that we give a cool assent to this 
fact, that Jesjus hath died for us ; but we must place 
our whole reliance upon him, and expect pardon, 
peace, and everlasting glory, as obtained for us by 
bis blood : Do we constantly maintain such a temper 
of mind towards him? Great and blessed are the 
effects of this humble and cordial application to the 
Saviour: Can we testify of their reality and excel
lence? Do we daily feed on the sacred susteuance 
here provided for us, and find in it the most exqui
site delight? Are we sensible of any communion 
between Jesus and our own souls? And do we 
derive from him refreshment when we are weary, 
strength wheu we faint, and comfort when we are 
oppressed with troubles? If this be our case, we 
may rejoice in the confidence that he will bring us 
forth at the general resurrection with triumph and 
exceeding joy, and grant us a sure abode in his own 
glorious presence for evermore. 

Such a free declaration of the mysteries of faith, 
and especially such a particular application of them 
to the consciences of the bearers, will generally 
excite offence; nor should the ministers of Christ be 
surprised at that effect, when they observe the recep

tion 



, JSf 
JGSt'ti CllH4** 

"  .  ; • •  

his doctn ' , . •'.* 
ceived tbeir tnwsrd .., ulltr. He 
very objections wh t . turn • .i.frotft 
intimated thai he shou ^ >4tcn»»gn. 
whence he had come down. «MHiIW« WJJj 
which might puzzle th-
asserted would prove the J • . (j lbf|n 
prevent their abuse of tue subject, * 3d 
against a literal acceptation • -
them to the spiritual sen*. in * JmcUriwjnjTO 
l,e understood with profit Hut he 
as he had been aw are of their secret •"M'ggg thf 
very first, he had insist 1 ,1 
necessary to remove the oppo-.tiua oi • -r • • 

^From'that tunc,many.who hadloug follow • . . t V I . \ . it :.h.i >v,./ t ;  .  \  u at ill lr< U 

i \V33 Mlf uwwwi r* -
very twelve were stairp-rcl, ami r,a .> <kp«U 
Jesus, therefore, < a»'.i i" • '••• : " 
citly whether they would abide w . n n» or no, that 
so their service might not appear to he > 
but voluntary. The most distant propose!, bOWC*, 
of apostatizing from the Saviour, \n .rut* lb# 
sincere believer with honor. Accordingly, retSf 
stood forth, as the mouth of the Apostles, maintain, 
ing their inunovahle attachment to him, snd^ steed 
fast dependence upon Inm for eternal life ; rejecting, 
also, with fixed resolution, the thought of forsaking 
him, as big with misery and ruin. Tins was. indeed, 
a good confession. Yet, that they might still a• -
cisea holy jealousy, and not be shaken in tbeirminds 
by what would soon take place amoog them selves, 
he intimated that even in th< ir Mfl oinpeny, 
which he had selected for his own peculiar society* 
there was one person who posse saw so •Mlineni a 
disposition, as to resemble the devil InmacUf A 

pn H< what 
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what terror, what distressing inquiries, must this 
e x c i t e  a m o n g  t h e m !  . . .  

Is it any objection, then, to the Christian church 
at the present day, that it contains many unsound 
members ? Falsehearted professors are to be expected 
at all times; but, in general, some temptation or 
other will occur, which will manifest their insincerity. 
Frequently they are offended by the plain dealing of 
their ministers; and it is no wonder that they depart 
from those who suspect them of hypocrisy. How 
awful is their easel " It had been better for them 
not to have known the way of righteousness*." 
May the example awaken the attention of all who 
bear the Christian name! Happy those who are 
preserved unshaken, in the midst of numerous apos
tates. We ask, then, of what kind is your attach
ment to Jesus ? " Will ye also go away ?" Are you, 
" who seemed to be pillars, moved from your hope ? 
You must, indeed.be left to your own choice; but 
we entreat you to form that choice deliberately, with 
a full view of all the consequences before you. If 
you depart from Christ, to whom can you betake 
yourselves? Is there any other refuge? Are " the 
words of eternal life" to be found any where besides? 
We exhort you, then, that, whatever difficulties majr 
arise, you would not " draw back unto perdition, 
but " with purpose of heart cleave unto the Lord." 

* 2 Pet.ii. Si. 
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SECT. SI. 

Jesus replied to the cavils of Pharisees—cautioned the 
people against them—tried and commended the faith 
of a woman of Canaan—wrought many cures—fed 
four thousand by a miracle—opposed by Pharisees 

" andSadducees—restored sight to a blind man at 
Bethsaida—declared his character, and foretold his 

passion, to his disciples, requiring them also to 
suffer with him. 

THOUGH we are informed of many minute occur-
rences in the life of Jesus, yet many are concealed 
from us. We are not told whether he was present at 
the celebration of the passover, which succeeded the 
transactions recorded in the preceding section. But 
it is probable that, at that season of national con
course, various reports of Him, who engaged uni
versal attention, were carried from Galilee to Jeru
salem, and that these excited the envious displeasure 
of the public and most distinguished teachers of re
ligion. It is certain, however, that many of that 
description, the Scribes and Pharisees, went down 
from the city, and, as it is likely, to Capernaum, 
though at a considerable distance, for the expres| 
purpose of collecting some grounds of accusation, or 
of bringing him into discredit with the people*. 
These men, with all their pretences to sanctity, were 
the most violent opposers of the Saviour, and were 
evidently actuated by the basest motives in their 
conduct towards him. They discovered great zeal 
by taking so long a journey; but it was in a bad cause# 

* Matt. xv. 1—20. Mark vii. 1—23. 
o 5 Nor 
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Nor is it uncommon for those who resist the truth t* 
be at immense pains and expense for the accomplish
ment of their purposes, and even to suppose that 
they are " doing God service, at the very time they 
are filled with enmity against him. 

Persons so disposed will seldom be at a loss for ob
jections. Something or other, in the most exem
plary behaviour, will appear censurable to the en
vious and malicious eye. What cause of complaint, 
then, did these insidious adversaries find against the 
holy Jesus? They upbraided him with the contempt 
which his disciples showed for their traditions in 
eating without first washing their hands. How ri
diculous and how palpable Avas their hypocrisy, who 
laid such stress on outward purifications, and per
ceived not their need of inward sanctity ! Men are 
ever prone to depend on a strict observance of rites 
and ceremonies, even of their own invention, mid to 
substitute them for " the power of godliness," or to 
imagine that these will compensate the neglect of 

( the most express moral injunctions. Jesus, therefore, 
cpnvicted them of their glaring inconsistency in pre
ferring their superstitious institutions to the absolute 
precepts of God. He produced one instance, in 
which they virtually abrogated the fifth command
ment; for they excused those, who, through a false 
pretext of piety, and of devoting their substance to 
God, refused to relieve their aged parents in distress. 
They accounted it sufficient to say, " We have 
bound ourselves by a vow to give our money to the 
treasury, orsomesacred use, and are therefore freed 
from the obligation of contributing to the support of 
our father or our mother." 

It is indispensably required that we " learn first to 
show piety at home, and to .requite our parents; for 
that is good and acceptable before God We can
not, therefore, credit their professions of religion, 
who violate so plain and strict an injunction; nor 
$an any sacrifices to God, however costly, be accepted 

4. 
in 
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in lieu of this important duty, let in many 
such ways did these corrupt teachers flatter their 
deluded followers. Our Lord observed that their 
vile dissimulation was accurately described by onfc 
of their, own prophets. For, like those of old, they 
t( drew near to God with their mouth, and with their 
lips did honour him, but removed their heart far fro*11 

him*" And do none of modern times resemble 
them? Have we not those, who with a rigorous ex
actness insist on the particular distinctions of their 
own party, and institutions of merely human autho
rity, while they allow themselves to transgress, iu 
various instances, the eternal rules of righteousness, 
and suppose that their ceremonial scrupulosity or 
religious zeal will be a sufficient vindication of their 
conduct? Ah! what will avail the most specious 
pretences to devotion before that God, Who " desireth 
truth in the inward parts?" " In vain do we worship 
him," if w e  offer him only the service"of the lips, or 
attempt to substitute any observances instead of that 
holy obedience which he requires. 

This was a proper occasion (and Jesus therefore 
embraced it) to warn the people not to be misled by 
such ignorant expounders of the law, and to show 
them that the depravity of the heart is the grand 
source of impurity, which renders us defiled in the 
sight of God. The Pharisees, offended with his 
plain reproofs, and confounded in their designs, had 
gone away in disgust. On that account, the dis
ciples in private expressed their fears for the conse
quence ; but he bad them not to be disturbed by those 
perverse opposers of the truth, inasmuch as both 
they, and their infatuated followers, would sooti be 
overwhelmed with final and remediless destruction.' 

It is an awful case when those who know not the 
way to heaven undertake to be public instructors. 
How fatal the effects to themselves and others! The 
deceived and the deceiver, however they may flatter 
and be flattered, shall perish together. Let us not, 

* lsa, xxix. 13. 
therefore. 
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therefore, blindly and implicitly submit to the opi
nions and dictates of men, though they may bear 
a respectable character, or even fill the highest sta
tions in the church ; but let us form our judgment, 
not from human decisions, but from " the law and 
the testimony," since, whoever may be our teachers, 
we must answer for ourselves before the bar of 
God. , 

The declarations of our Lord were not well under-
stood even by his own disciples. Having reproved 
them, therefore, in secret, for their dulness of com
prehension, he affirmed in plainer terms that the 
heart is the seat and source of all moral pollution, 
that the food which is received for the proper nou
rishment of the body brings no defilement upon the 
soul, but that the man is rendered unclean and offen
sive before God only in consequence oWrfs inward 
depravity, and that which proceeds from it. This is 
a doctrine which calls for deep humiliation and con
stant circumspection. It is easy to eat with clean 
hands, but would that purge the conscience? An. 
" Who can say, I have made my heart clean; I am 
pure from my sin*?" According to the description 
which Jesus here gave, our fallen nature is so fruitful 
of evil, that it puts forth, as its common produce, all 
manner of impurity. Hence we are taught to ac
count for the various kinds of iniquity in the world. 
Corrupt reasonings, irregular desires, sensual affec
tions, lewdness, violence, dishonesty, avarice, male
volence, treachery, envy, profaneness, pride, and 
folly, have but one and the same origin: " theycome 
from within," What then shall we think of the 
fountain which sends forth such filthy streams? How 
suitable is the confession of Job, " Behold, I am 
vile!" How exactly adapted to our case is that gra
cious promise of the new covenant, " I will sprinkle 
clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean:—ra new 
heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put 
within you f." 

-* Prov, xx. 9. f Ezek, xxxvi. 25, 26. 
Jesus, 
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Jesus, withdrawing from the observation of his 

malicious enemies, went into the neighbourhood of 
Tvre and Sidon, which was a remote part of the 
land* Here, for proper reasons doubtless, he sought 
to conceal himself, but found it impracticable He 
was soon discovered, and applied to for relief, but 
his visit is distinguished only by one little occur
rence, which exhibits a character very opposite to 
that we have seen in the Pharisees. A poor distressed 
woman, not" of the stock of Israel,' but descended 
probably from the ancient Canaanites, is here pro
duced as a surprising instance of the rich grace ot 
God: and it is likely too that her case was intended 
to intimate that mercy would shortly appear for the 
outcasts of the Gentiles. She had heard of the won
derful works of Jesus, from which, it should seem, she 
believed him to be tbe very Saviour whom the Jews 
were taught to expect from the family of David. 
Under this conviction she had recourse to him, in 
behalf of her beloved daughter, who was grievously 
afflicted with a demoniacal possession. She implored 
his kind interposition for her child, and urged her 
request with peculiar ardour. 

The case was truly pitiable: but tbe behaviour of 
Jesus on this occasion was somewhat singular. We 
have hitherto observed him attentive to every cry ot 
distress, and ready to render his assistance wherever 
it was solicited. But now he appeared totally regard
less of the importunate supplicant, and returned no 
answer to her prayer. After some time, the disciples 
interceded for her, perhaps through real compassion, 
or being wearied with her incessant cries. Yet even 
this application seemed to meet with an absolute re
fusal, because the immediate objects of his commis
sion were " the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and 
not" sinners of the Gentiles." What, then, could be 
alleged in her behalf? She determined not to give up 
her petition, but rather to press it with greater 
earnestness, though she had nothing to plead but her 

» Matt. xv. 81—29. Mark vii. &c. 
misery. 
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™iserv. She cast herself at his feet, in adoration of 
his power and grace, exclaiming, with evident expres-
Sons of inward anguish, and vet of entire reliance 
upon him, « Lord, help me." Still the Saviour ap
peared deaf to her entreaties, and even to reject her 
with contempt; for he replied, that the Jews, as 
children of the family, had a prior claim to his regard, 
and that it would be improper to cast their bread to 
« {fag dogs;" such being the low estimation in which 

i the Gentiles were held. 
t From this severe repulse we might have considered 
fcier case as desperate; but she, with unshaken de
pendence, " against hope believed in hope." Her 
[ difficulties increased her ardour, so that she turned 
f the very objections urged against her into an argu

ment in her own favour. Allowing the justness of 
our Lord's allusion, and that she deserved to be 
treated no otherwise than the dogs, she begged per
mission to gather some crumbs under the Master's 
table, which the children would not use; intimating 

l that, as his grace was so large, like the provisions of 
la rich entertainment, some small portion of it might 
Ibe extended to her, worthless as she was, without 
I injury to his peculiar people. 
I We might possibly accuse the Say iou r of acting with 

rigorous cruelty towards this poor woman; but the 
close of the narrative unfolds 'the reasons of his con
duct. Though for some time he appeared unre
lenting and inexorable, yet at length his compassion 
broke forth; and then it was found that he had with
held from her the desired mercy only that he might 
exercise her faith, for its further in.crease, and ex
hibit it to public view for the instruction and encou
ragement of others. When, therefore, she bad given 
full proof of her unfeigned humility, and firm re
liance upon him, he no longer frowned, but granted 
her petition in the most gracious manner: lie declared 
his warmest approbation of her principles, and as
sured her of the perfect and instantaneous recpyery of 
her daughter. 

What, 

. 
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What, then, do we learn from this incident; Afce 

hear of Jesus; but do we believe him to be " the Son 
of David," the " Lord," who can " have mercy on 
us?" Have we no request to make, no blessing to 
implore from him? Let us pray with importunity, 
and take no denial. Perhaps he may deal with us as 
he did with the woman of Canaan, by seeming to dis
regard our distress, and to reject our suit with dis
dain. But let not this apparent neglect deter us: 
though repulsed again and again, let us renew our 
application with fresh ardour, and doubt not a happy 
issue. He may require us to wait long for the very, 
mercy which he means to bestow. In the mean 
time, we are to manifest our deep contrition, and the 
strength of our confidence in his power, faithfulness, 
and love. Nay, though our guilt and depravity may 
be urged against us, as rendering us unsuitable objects 
for the Saviour's notice, we may solicit him the more 
earnestly to glorify himself in our deliverance. But, 
ah! how much impatience do we discover! How 
hardly do we bear the least delay ! How soon do we 
give up our expectation in despondency, as if " the 
mercy of God were clean gone for ever, and his pro
mise had failed for evermore!" How wretched, then, 
would be our condition, if he should treat us ac* 
cording to our own unbelieving apprehensions! 

Jesus, having left the neighbourhood of Tyre and 
Sidon, came near to the sea of Galilee, where he 
ascended a mountain, probably for the purpose of 
instructing the multitudes who followed him. Here 
the case of one deprived entirely of his hearing, and 
almost of his speech, was submitted to him; nor 
was his help implored in vain. Devoutly looking 
up in prayer, and then pronouncing the word with 
peculiar majesty, he instantly restored the obstructed 
faculties to their proper functions. That he might 
avoid ostentation, or that he might not provoke the 
malice of his enemies, he desired the matter to be 
concealed from public notice; but the cure appeared 
so wonderful, that it was soon proclaimed abroad, 
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and all expressed their admiration of his character, 
saying, " He hath done all things well." 

Nor was this the only miracle which he performed 
there Many other infirm and diseased persons were 
brought and cast at his feet, who excited his pity, 
and experienced his power to heal*. These asto
nishing events could not but make a deep impression 
on the minds of the people, who therefore" glorified 
the God of Israel" for his gracious interposition. 
And shall we hear of them with a careless indif
ference ? Shall we not be induced, from such proofs 
of the strength and mercy of our Redeemer, to trust, 
and love, and praise, and serve him ? Shall we not 
perceive herein the performance of ancient pro-
mises, and bless God, who " hath remembered bis 
holy covenant, and raised up an horn of salvation 
for us ?" . . . 

The dignity of Jesus was displayed in other in
stances. Again he put forth his creative power, as 
on a former occasion, to supply the necessities of 
those who attended his ministry. Moved with com
passion for the people, who had continued with him 
three days together, and were then quite destitute of 
food, and many of them at a distance from their own 
homes, he furnished a table for them in the open 
fields. He directed his disciples to impart to them 
their own provisions. These were seven loaves and 
a few small fishes; but, poor as the stockwas.it 
was so increased in the distribution, that four thou
sand persons, besides women and children, were fed 
and satisfied. The remains of this miraculous feast, 
as of the former, exceeded the original store, seven 
baskets of fragments being gathered up. He has 
afforded us sufficient encouragement, surely, to de
pend upon him for our daily bread. Only let us 
follow him in the way of duty, and he will not 
suffer us to " want any good thing." He " giveth 
food to all fleshnay, " the earth is his, and the 
fulness thereof;" so that he can, without difficulty, 

* Matt. xv. 30, Ac. Mark viii. l—10. 
supply 
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supply ail our need. He has instructed us also, we 
perceive, to be frugal in the midst of plenty, ana 
not to lavish, by an useless profusion, what his 
bounty bestows. In every case it is proper to 
" gather up the fragments, that nothing be lost." 

Having dismissed the multitude, he crossed the 
sea to the coasts of Magdala. Here a fresh attack 
was made upon him by a company of Pharisees and 
Sadducees united, who wished to insnare him *. 
These men were as repugnant to each other in their 
principles as possible, the former being supersti
tious in the extreme, the latter perfectly licentious; 
but they came together to tempt Jesus. We see 
that persons of opposite tempers, of different senti
ments, and of adverse parties, who cordially hate 
one another, can lay aside their animosities for a 
season, and forget their mutual malevolence, that 
they may join their strength and interest in acting 
against Christ. These subtle antagonists, like mo
dern infidels, objected to the sufficiency of his evi
dence, and demanded of him another sort of attesta* 
tion than what he had yet given. They desired " a 
sign from heavenintending, probably, some splen
did appearance in the skies. But is it not the height 
of pride and insolence for sinners to prescribe unto 
God what measures of conduct he should pursue, 
what kind of a revelation he should afford them, or 
by what particular testimonies it should be con
firmed? Men presumptuously despise and reject the 
plain and incontestable proofs by which he has 
evinced the truth of his Gospel, and arrogantly call 
for those which he has wiseiy denied/ and wnich 
would be ineffectual to convince them. 

Many discover an acute discernment in their atten
tion to worldly things, who betray the grossest 
ignorance and stupor in spiritual concerns. They 
will also transact their secular affairs with confi
dence, where they have nothing to depend on but 
mere conjecture, and yet hazard their eternal salva-

* Matt. xri. i—i2. Mark yiii. 11—21. 
tion 
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t\oti while they are petulantly objecting to the infah 
lihle credentials of the holy Scriptures. Such was 
the case of those captious disputants who attacked 
the Saviour: and on this ground he reproved their 
inconsistency in forming an accurate judgment of the 
weather, and obstinately refusing to " discern the 
signs of the limes," He then declared, with deep 
distress for their awful state, that no such evidence 
as they desired would be granted, except it were his 
own resurrection on the third day; and then he lett 
them to themselves, departing to the opposite side 
of the lake. Let their case stand as a solemn ad
monition to fhqse who study to invalidate revelation 
by their subtle arguments. Alas! while you are de
bating, Jesus may entirely withdraw himselt irom 
you, and giyp. you up to corrupt reasonings, and 
confirmed obduracy of heart. _ . . » 

When they had crossed the sea, the disciples ot 
Jesu£ jy'ere distressed to find that thev had war y 
exhausted their whole stock of1 provisions. Theif 
Master, to tpru off their attention to a more pro
fitable subject, cau tipped them to " beware of the 
leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees, in
tending thereby to guard them against the dangerow 
opinions of those false teachers, whom he had lately 
combated. But they were so anxious about their 
bodily sustenance, that they considered him only as 
directing them wh^t bread they were to avoid, tie 
reproved them, therefore, very sharply, for their 
dulness of comprehension in spiritual things, ana 
for their distrusting fears of wanting food to ea, 
after having twice seen, as they had done, thousan s 
supported by a miracle. Efo npt most of our owr 
painful apprehensions arise from our ignorance anc 
unbelief, and from a fprgetfulness of the Lord s gra 
cious interpositions in our favour? Oh ! what sham* 
and confusion belong to us, because we have prolite* 
no more by our past experience ! 

Jesus then declared explicitly that he meant to guar* 
them against those corrupt doctrines of his opposers 
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which might be compared to leaven. How insinu
ating, how infectious, is error! How soon it spreads 
its influence, though often imperceptibly! Are we 
aware of the dangerqps consequence of admitting it ? 
Or do we foolishly imagine that all opinions 
equally safe? Are there no fatal mistakes, in our 
own days, of which we should be suspicious ? Yes, 
there never was a time when such a caution was 
more necessary. Take heed, then, that ye be not 

carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the 
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they 
lie in wait to deceive 

Jesus came to Bethsaida, where he was requested 
to extend his compassion to a blind manf. He 
readily consented ; and yet he chose not to perform 
the miracle within the confines of the town, nor would 
he suffer the person to return thither, to publish his 
case; which might be intended as a mark of his dis
pleasure against the unbelieving inhabitants. Many 
of the astonishing effects of his power and grace at 
this lime al&o are purposely concealed from the ob
servation of sinners, who would be disposed to treat 
them vvith contempt and derision. But the day is 
approaching when all his wonderful works, and the 
excellency of his character, shall be made known to 
the assembled universe, to the unspeakable joy of 
faithful people, and the confusion of his enemies. 

When he had withdrawn the man to a little dis
tance from the city, he restored his sight, though in 
a gradual manner. At the first touch of the Saviour, 
some faint glimmerings of light were conveyed to the 
darkened eyes, so that things were perceived very 
obscurely, and men appeared " as trees walking." 
but, upon the second touch, every object was seen 
distinctly. In each one of his miracles, Jesus ex
hibited his divine perfections: but he did not confine 
himself to a particular mode of operation. In some 
instances, we apprehend, the full blaze of day was 

? EpV- iy. 14. -fr Mark viii. 22—26. 
suddenly 
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suddenly poured in upon the blind; but here was a 
regular advance from one degree of clearness to 
another. It is the same in spiritual concerns. He 
alone" giveth light and understanding to the simple, 
but the methods of his grace are diHerentindifferent 
persons. We must not dictate to him, nor set up the 
case of any Christ .an as a standard to which that uf 
all others" must be accommodated. Some are in-
stautaneously " called out of darkness into marvellous 
light •" whilst many attain, by a slow progress, o 
the knowledge of the truth. The ^ 
divine illumination is an earnest for good. It is like 
the twilight of the morning, which announces the 
rising of the sun. Though much obscurity, therefore 
may attend your present views, be encouraged to wa 
upon the Saviour, in hope of receiving a more to 
perception. « The path of the just is as the shin.nj 
light, that shineth more and more unto the per 
d3JeIus now changed his situation, and betook him 
self to Cesarea-Philippi, in the northern extremityo 
Judea +. In that neighbourhood, being retiredI witl 
his disciples, he inquired of them what were the | 
neral sentiments of men concerning him. vv nen iu 
formed that he was thought to be either John t 
Baptist, or some one of the ancient prophets, w" 
was risen from the dead, he urged them toidecl 
their own opinion of his character. To this 
could be no other answer from his own atJ®n 

than what Peter immediately returned in the nan 
of the rest, " Thou art the Christ, the Son ot u ot ttie rest, i nou art uic .... J 
living God." The confession was explicit, a 
cided, and ingenuous; and Jesus pronounced 
favoured Apostle who made it peculiarly blessed, 
having received his knowledge, not by his natui 
abilities, or any human aid, but by divine comtnui 
cation. Then, having asserted the infallible secur 

* Pror. ir. 18. _ , . . a> 
t Matt. xvi. 13, &c. Mark riii. 27, &c. ix. 1. Lake ix. 18— 
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of his church against all assaults of the poweTS of 
darkness, he promised to use Peter as a principal in
strument in building that sacred edifice, and settling 
the concerns of his government. This amounted to 
a clear and explicit avowal that he was indeed the 
Saviour, possessed of supreme authority; but it 
passed only in private; and, from motives of pru
dence, he charged them not to divulge the matter 
till the proper season. 

What are our conclusions respecting the extraor
dinary Character before us? Do we know him to be 
the Christ? Let us not presume on our own sagacity, 
the advantages of education, or any assistance from 
men, but implore the divine influence upon our minds, 
" that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 
of glory, may give unto us the Spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of him Or are we 
grounded on the only sure foundation, " the Rock," 
which cannot be moved? Then let us exult in our 
high privileges; and, trusting to the promise, let 
us defy the fiercest attacks of our most malicious 
enemies. 

Jesus, having expressly acknowledged his real cha
racter, began to speak to his disciples with less 
reserve concerning himself, and the particular means 
by which he should accomplish redemption for his 
people. He, therefore, plainly foretold his approach
ing sufferings, death, and resurrection. But such a 
Saviour they had not looked for; and the declaration 
staggered their faith. Peter, in particular, with his 
usual forwardness, dared to object to the scheme, as 
unworthy of his Master, and to dissuade him from 
it. This brought upon him a sharp rebuke, for he 
had evidently betrayed very low and carnal concep
tions of the kingdom of Christ, and appeared even as 
an accomplice of Satan, in opposing his Lord's 
designs. Let us seek for proper views of the way of 
salvation. If Peter wras acting a diabolical part, when 

• Eph. i. 17. 
he 
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be tempted Jesus to relinquish the end for which he 
came into the world, let us be well established in this 
fundamental article of our creed, that " we have 
redemption through his blood," and that " he ap
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself*," 

From this circumstance Jesus was led to address, 
not bis disciples only, but the multitude at large, on 
the necessity of being willing to suffer with him. 
Let us attend to his solemn declarations; for they 
concern ourselves. Do we profess a regard to him ? 
He exhorts us to enter upon a strict course of self-
denial, and to submit to extreme difficulties, even to 
martyrdom itself, in his cause. We must testify a 
•grateful sense of his love, and a pure desire to promote 
his glory, by sacrificing ease, interest, reputation, and 
life itself, when we are required, for his sake. An 
inordinate attachment to present enjoyments will 
ruin us for ever; but a cheerful renunciation of every 
thing dear and valuable upon earth, in the service ot 
Christ, will be recompenced with eternal blessedness 
hereafter. 

Are any deterred, by such considerations, from 
following the Saviour? Then make your choice, and, 
if you please, prefer the world to him. Secure its 
best delights, and, if it be possible, possess the whole 
of its pomps, its dominion, or its pleasures: what 
will you have gained ? Can you estimate your profit, 
when you shall be rejected of God, and your souls 
lost, beyond the power of recovery, for ever ? Is there 
any equivalent to be offered, by which you could 
purchase a release from hell, or even a mitigation of 
its torments? And are your immortal spirits in danger 
©f perishing? Yes: " the Judge standeth before the 
door—46 the Son of man shall come," with all the 
glory of his divine majesty, and with the whole re
tinue, of heaven; and you must appear at his tri* 
bunal, to receive "according to your works/'• What, 
then, have you to look for at his hands, if you have 

* Eph.i.7. Heb. ix, 26, 
opposed 
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opposed his cause, or, throiigli trie base principle of 
fear or shame, have declined the prQfesSioh of his 
Gospel, or the society of his people? Think yon that 
he will then own you, and number you among his 
saints ?. No: he will separate you from the company 
of those to whom you durst not avow an attachment 
upon earth; he will reject you with abhorrence, and 
consign you to a state of unutterable confusion, 
torment, and despair. 

Such was the purport of our Lord's solemn ad
monitions; and in the same manner should sinners 
of the present day be warned. Perhaps the objection 
might be raised, If he were indeed of that exalted 
dignity which he represented, why did not his glory 
immediately appear? And it might be with a view-
to obviate the difficulty that he assured the persons 
around him that some of them should not die till they 
had seen a grand exhibition of his majesty, which 
might be considered as the commencement of his 
government. Some have supposed that this referred 
to his transfiguration, which soon followed; but it 
has more generally been explained of that remarkable 
display of his power which took place in the de
struction of Jerusalem, to the overthrow of his 
enemies, and the establishment of his church. That 
event he frequently described as his coming; and it 
was an awful emblem of his future and more illus
trious advent for the final judgment of the world. 

His predictions have been in part fulfilled ; and in 
due time, when his righteous purposes are effected, 
they will all have their full completion. He will be 
revealed in his glory, as he hath told us; " and every 
eye shall see him." How shall we stand before him"? 
What is our hope and expectation ? Does the prospect 
of his manifestation fill us with delight? For so it 
ought to do, if we be indeed partakers of his salva
tion. It is the privilege of his faithful people to 
look and long for his appearing, crying " Come, 
Lord Jesus, come quickly." But such as remain at 

enmity 
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enmity against him have abundant cause to dread 
" the day of the Lord." In vain will they call upon 
the rocks and mountains to cover them, and hide 
them from his face. They must be arraigned at his 
bar ; and their everlasting doom shall be pronounced 
from his mouth.—May we find mercy of the Lord in 
that day, and enter with him into his kingdom tor 
ever! A me*. 

JESUS 


